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To choose or not to choose? 
That is the question

When it comes to health care it is virtually 
impossible these days to pick up a newspaper, watch
television or listen to the radio without encountering
buzzwords like ‘patient empowerment’ or 
‘consumer directed choice’ In truth, we live in a
remarkable time where many of us can expect both
to live longer than ever before and also have a higher
quality of life. As is the wont of man, this is never
enough. We also live in an age where the consumer is
supposedly king. Not only do we want rapid access
to high quality care but, increasingly, we are told
that we wish to take full control over health-related
decisions. No longer is it enough to assume that the
doctor knows best. We want to maximise the
number of potential choices we have, not only over
possible treatment decisions but also about the 
possible locations for treatment. 

As papers in this issue of Eurohealth demonstrate,
choice is a complex concept. Reconciling notions of
choice and empowerment with the fundamental
principles of universality and solidarity found in
European health systems is no easy matter.
Moreover, how do we reconcile the need for good
health and well-being through the promotion of 
better lifestyles and policies to address some of the
underlying socioeconomic determinants of poor
health, while at the same time responding to
demands to allocate an ever greater share of
resources to health care? Have we access to sufficient
levels of information to make informed choices?
What implications does choice have for the 
principal-agent relationship between doctors and
their patients? 

Yet do we really want as much choice as all the 
buzzword and rhetoric would have us believe? What
difference has it actually made on the ground? As we
see from experience in England and Sweden reported
in this issue, the implementation of mechanisms 
promoting greater choice does not always progress
as anticipated. To choose or not to choose may well
be the question, it may be some time before we have
an answer.

David McDaid
Editor
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One of the persistent mantras accom-
panying the wave of health systems
reform in European countries over
the last two decades has been “to
empower patients.” Patient centred
care, choice, and responsiveness to
patients were the headlines of the
verses of the song for which patient
empowerment was the chorus.
Whatever else was done to or by
health systems, all stakeholders, espe-
cially elected politicians, seemed to
share a consensus that citizens and
patients ought to be not only well
taken care of, but also well satisfied
and involved in decision-making
regarding their own care.

There are a number of reasons for
this focus on patient empowerment.
One is, put simply, that unhappy citi-
zens and dissatisfied patients spell
trouble for bureaucrats and politi-
cians who find themselves at the place
where the health care buck stops.
Another more cognitive/organisa-
tional, reason is that since health 
system outcomes are difficult to mea-
sure, attending to those factors which
contribute to patient satisfaction
seems both a warranted and attractive
option for decision-makers. In addi-
tion, many reforms have been market
oriented and, in markets, the con-
sumer is supposed to be sovereign.
Finally, the feeling that health sys-
tems, both private and public, had
lost sight of the ultimate goal of
health care, patient well-being, made
the latter the centrepiece, or at least a
key element, of most reforms.

While there is obviously much posi-
tive that can be said about the inten-
tion to strengthen the role of and

focus on consumers and patients,
both real world experience and philo-
sophical reflection suggest that the
issue of empowerment poses more
challenges and dilemmas than meet
the eye. Sensitive to these unresolved
issues, the European Health
Management Association (EHMA)
devoted its 2004 Annual Conference,
held in Potsdam in collaboration with
the Berlin Technical University, to
the subject of Citizen Empowerment:
Opportunities and Threats for Health
Management. This meeting followed
on from one devoted to the chal-
lenges facing the health work force in
Europe and preceded the 2005 meet-
ing on innovation in health systems.
In this issue of Eurohealth, some of
the papers from the 2004 conference
are presented and give some idea of
the broad range of perspectives elicit-
ed by the conference.

The papers presented here, represent-
ing experience in at least four coun-
tries (Netherlands, France, United
Kingdom, Sweden) as well as a
European wide perspective, address
the philosophical underpinnings of
health care relationships (Beneken et.
al. and Dumond); the mechanisms of
individual choice in health care
(Fotaki and Spångberg); the percep-
tion of consumers and consumer
preferences held by managers and
policy makers (Stoopendaal and
Wats) and the manner in which
national health targets reflect and
integrate the desires of collectives of
citizens at different governmental 
levels (Teil). Characteristic of
EHMA’s membership and activities,
the papers combine academic and
managerial approaches as well as
offering conceptual frameworks and
specific tools for future health policy
making and management in Europe.

The papers offer a number of lessons
and insights. First, while the logic of
market-oriented reforms implies citi-
zen and patient centredness, the con-

sequent transformation of health
organisations often leads to the oppo-
site. Physicians are encouraged to fol-
low guidelines more, relating some-
what less to patients as individuals
and objects of care. Executives run
the risk of becoming too far removed
from patients. Second, and related,
while citizen empowerment and
patient choice may be the policy of
choice for macro level decision mak-
ers, implementation is dependent on
the awareness and cooperation of key
stakeholders, most importantly
physicians, and the latter are not
always “on board.” Finally, if this is
true within countries, a fortiori when
trying to implement European Union
policies founded on notions of open
markets and individual choice. Patient
empowerment is a highly contingent
affair, dependent on underlying
philosophies of care, organisational
structures and technologies, and the
behavioural tendencies of health con-
sumers who may be discovered to
desire choice somewhat less than pol-
icy makers assume. Hopefully, the
papers presented here and others pre-
sented at the conference have gone
some way to converting citizen
empowerment from a mantra to a
realistic proposition taking account of
other goals and institutional con-
straints in health systems.

On behalf of EHMA, thanks to
Professor Reinhard Busse and the
Technical University of Berlin for
hosting the conference, to Eurohealth
for helping to assemble and publish
some of the papers, and to all of the
participants for their input. The 2006
EHMA Conference, to be held in
Budapest this coming June, will deal
with Entrepreneurial Behaviour:
Opportunities and Threats to Health.
EHMA welcomes participants and
abstracts aimed at furthering our
understanding of health system 
management in Europe in the 21st
century (see www.ehma.org/annual_
conference/default.asp for details).
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Introduction 
The UK Government has introduced poli-
cies to increase patient choice to enable
users of the NHS services to participate
directly in decisions about the place, time
and the way treatment is offered and pro-
vided.1 Choice is now seen both as a means
to achieve various policy outcomes and as
an end with its own intrinsic value. Choice
has also gained an increased importance on
the national health policy agenda in
Sweden.2

Individual patient choice is currently being
launched as a new and ground breaking
idea in the English NHS. However,
increasing patient choice is not a new poli-
cy objective. There is some previous expe-
rience with choice in the NHS from the
market-oriented reforms in the 1990s, and
there is also experience of introducing
patient choice under public competition
models in several county councils in
Sweden. 

This article examines whether the pro-
claimed ‘choice’ actually became a reality
under previous reforms in both countries.
It attempts to answer the question as to
why patient choice and empowerment was
not promoted effectively within market-
oriented reforms, an effect that was partic-
ularly strong in the UK, and points out the
lessons that can be learned for current poli-
cy implementation in both countries. 

It does so by reviewing the evidence evalu-
ating the impact of the quasi-market
reforms of the 1990s in the UK and Sweden
and concludes by identifying what are the
necessary preconditions for a new choice
initiative to become a reality in England*

learning from more advanced develop-
ments in Sweden.

Background
In the early 1990s a set of competitive
reforms aimed at improving efficiency, and
increasing the responsiveness and quality 
of care, was introduced into the health 
systems of both Sweden and the UK. An
internal market was implemented in the
UK, while public competition was fol-
lowed in 13 county councils in Sweden.
Competition among providers for con-
tracts from purchasers, and for patients
who would freely choose among them, was
the chief means relied upon to achieve the
goals of reform in both countries. 

Patient choice was seen both as an instru-
mental feature in bringing about these
improvements and as a desirable goal in
itself. Policy makers in both countries
believed that the introduction of market
elements into health care would enhance
efficiency and simultaneously tackle the
principal shortcomings of the both sys-
tems, such as rigidity, bureaucracy and
unresponsiveness. 

Before the 1990s, while it was possible to
choose a general practitioner (GP) in the
UK, in practice this choice was rarely exer-
cised. Choice of specialist care (with the
exception of privately purchased services)
was needs-based and determined by the
patient’s GP. In Sweden, there was less
freedom of choice in primary care provider,
which was determined by area of residence,
but there was a greater degree of choice in
specialist care without the need for prior
approval by a gate-keeper – a role fulfilled
by GPs in the UK. 

Patient choice and empowerment –
what does it take to make it real? 

A comparative study of choice in the UK and
Sweden under the market-oriented reforms

Marianna Fotaki is Lecturer
in Healthcare and Public
Sector Management,
Manchester Business School,
Manchester, UK. 
E-mail:
marianna.fotaki@mbs.ac.uk

Marianna Fotaki
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In 1997 the incoming Labour Government
in the UK abolished the internal market
which it saw as inequitable and divisive.
However, in 2003 it re-introduced patient
choice to achieve greater responsiveness to
users’ needs, to increase efficiency, to
enhance quality of services and most 
contentious of all, to improve equity.1 The
underlying belief was that service users’
decisions implemented via a patient choice
mechanism within a public health system
would better reconcile all these potentially
conflicting objectives, ultimately improving
health and patient outcomes of care. 

By contrast, the patient choice policies
introduced through different public com-
petition models in several county councils
in Sweden had not been entirely aban-
doned. In 1995, a temporary reversal in
policy followed the political change from a
conservative to social democratic govern-
ment but most changes initiated through
pro-market mechanisms have since expand-
ed in a rapid fashion. In 2002 the central
government of Sweden for the first time
decided to extend the benefits of choice
nationwide.2

Did quasi-markets improve choice? 
Although a general commitment to better
freedom of choice was seen as both a means
and an end of the market introduced to
both health systems in the 1990s, there are
very few studies specifically examining the
impact of the market-oriented reforms on
patients’ choice in either the UK or
Sweden. 

Empirical research looking into the impact
of these market-orientated reforms on
choice in the UK, found that there was
very little change in the choices exercised
by either patients or GPs.3 These evalua-
tions suggested that the choices promoted
were in potential conflict with other objec-
tives of the reforms, such as efficiency or
the reduction of waiting times for treat-
ment. 

Similar evidence about the conflicts
involved in increasing efficiency while
simultaneously promoting patients’ choice
were also seen in Sweden,4 although direct
choice in both family doctors and sec-
ondary care providers by patients was
much higher, notwithstanding the geo-
graphical variations and equity implications

present.5 Certainly the availability of
choice of medical provider was significant
in areas with a high concentration of spe-
cialist facilities, which in some parts of the
country extended across the boundaries of
county councils. 

A comparative analysis of these reforms in
outer London and Stockholm that looked
at choices open to cataract patients’ has
suggested that in fact these quasi-markets
had a negative impact on both the choice of
provider and the modalities of treatment.6

In England, the choice of hospital for treat-
ment was limited for most patients, with an
exception of patients of GP fund-holders,*
mostly because of the financial disincen-
tives involved in referring patients outside
defined administrative areas (Health
Authorities). Also, few patients decided to
change their GP or requested a choice of
hospital when they registered with a GP.6

Studies from Sweden confirm that patients
made little use of the opportunity to exer-
cise choice as they preferred to be referred
for treatment within their local neighbour-
hood, and would rather wait longer than
travel further away from home.7

Cataract patients, for example, did not
express a strong desire to be involved in
decisions concerning their treatment, possi-
bly in part because of their advanced age
and also because of their limited access to
information. The overwhelming majority
of respondents in the UK were not aware
about the reforms at all, let alone feeling
empowered, although such awareness was
higher in Stockholm. In the UK, the
increase in access to information, which in
any case was very modest, was primarily
tailored to meet purchasers’ requests.6

Another study from the same period,
although not specifically related to these
reforms, confirmed that the written infor-
mation given to patients in the UK was
inadequate, out-of-date and did not meet
their needs.8 Research evidence suggests
that patients’ involvement in treatment
decisions and willingness to choose may
depend on their personal characteristics,
health condition and the nature of the pro-
cedure involved. A study from Sweden for
example found that younger, more educat-
ed patients, particularly women, wanted
more involvement in the choice of doctor
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* The General Practitioner (GP) fund-holding scheme, introduced under the quasi-market
reforms in health care in the UK in the early 1990s, enabled GPs who were eligible and wished
to join the scheme to purchase elective care services from different hospitals on the basis of
price and quality on behalf of their patients up to the value of £5000.
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and treatment.9

The overall conclusion from evaluations of
the impact of these reforms suggest there
was little or no impact for most patients. In
fact in some cases they might even have had
an adverse impact on choice; an effect that
was particularly strong in the UK. The
impact of choice on other proclaimed
reform goals under the quasi-market such
as quality, responsiveness and patient
empowerment, also varied. 

Although it is widely accepted that GP
fund-holders succeeded in providing more
effective and better quality of care for their
patients, some evidence now suggests that
the internal market in the UK may actually
have had a negative impact on quality of
care measured as mortality following a
heart attack.10 In Sweden, there was no
negative impact on quality apart from
providers’ perception that it had declined.11

However, one study on the UK published
in 2004 suggests that patients value know-
ing that they have a choice of hospital, even
if they do not make use of this choice,
while the implications on GP time in terms
of explaining and offering choice may not
be as substantial as initially feared.12

Why did market-oriented reforms fail
to promote choice in the UK and
Sweden? 
The evidence presented suggests that both
patient choice and empowerment, intro-
duced as policy objectives into the UK
NHS in the 1990s, have failed to materialise
and instead have ended up becoming large-
ly rhetoric accompanying the implementa-
tion of NHS reform. In Sweden however,
choice did have some limited success as the
county councils did decide to introduce a
public competition model. What are the
general conclusions to be drawn from the
results of this experience and what could be
the possible explanations? More important-
ly, what do they signify in terms of lessons
to be learned for implementing current pol-
icy options?

An important conclusion is that changes in
both the control system and incentive
structures resulting from market-oriented
reform highlight the complexity involved
in choice and user empowerment within
the dynamics of a health care environment.
The difficulty, if not the impossibility, of
attaining the conflicting objectives stated in
reform agendas, was once more reiterated.
Pro-market reforms have also exposed the
explicit nature of the resources required to
increase choice.

In the 1990s policy makers, somewhat
inconsistently and/or naïvely, proclaimed
that all these occasionally mutually exclu-
sive goals such as choice, quality and effi-
ciency could be achieved simultaneously.
Nonetheless, evaluations of market reforms
indicate that any improvements in efficien-
cy and quality were mainly or only possi-
ble because of some limited choice.

Notably, the response to incentives was
more vigorous in Sweden where incentives
were sharper and service users were more
articulate in expressing their opinions. The
Swedish experience, where reforms were
determined at local government level, and
gradually implemented to differing degrees
in some county councils was in some
respects different to that in the UK. One
important difference was that all the new
models for the purchaser-provider split
involved a greater degree of freedom of
choice than any prior arrangements in the
Swedish health system. During the life span
of the Stockholm Model there was some
commitment to offer choice of provider to
service users, though this was quickly
abandoned in part because of the costs
entailed. In contrast in the UK some form
of choice had previously existed, although
it was rarely used. 

Another important conclusion is that liber-
ally minded policy makers seem to have
overestimated service users’ willingness to
opt for choices in health care without pay-
ing enough attention to their largely unmet
need for usable and appropriate informa-
tion. It became apparent that market incen-
tives alone were not enough to generate
sufficient information for patients’ needs. It
also turned out that patients’ motivations
for choosing whether or not to participate
in health care decisions depend on a num-
ber of factors, some of which are only part-
ly understood.

Overall, the factors that impeded successful
outcomes in terms of patient choice and
empowerment were primarily the underes-
timation of the trade-offs involved between
these different objectives, the existence of
occasional disincentives and a lack of sup-
port to help individuals exercise choice.
Nevertheless, and contrary to the current
rhetoric, the legacy of market oriented
reforms in both the UK and Sweden is
indelible. More recent developments in the
English NHS, with choice and responsive-
ness as strategic objectives, indicate a rever-
sal to the ‘old’ language and objectives
associated with market reforms. In Sweden
the increased choice over location and type
of treatment that resulted from market 
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oriented reforms in some county councils
has now been extended nationwide.

What does it take to make choice
real?
The ‘Patient Choice’ reforms in England
are moving fast, towards an ambitious tar-
get of offering all patients choice at the
point of referral by December 2005, but
their goals are not always clear and may
even be conflicting. The reforms have sev-
eral important objectives: to increase effi-
ciency and to reduce waiting lists; to make
services more responsive to patients; to
promote equity by extending choice
beyond the well off or articulate; and to
empower patients by giving them more
control over decisions about their health.
Choice is also being seen as an extension of
both local democracy and democracy in
health. 

But can ‘Patient Choice’ really fulfil all
these objectives simultaneously, or are
there trade-offs or compromises that will
have to be made? There are at least two
major irreconcilable areas of tension result-
ing from policy conception and formula-
tion that are likely to affect implementation
and results. 

One problem relates to the conceptual flaw
in assuming that the mutually exclusive
aims of equity and choice, or choice and
efficiency, to name but a few, can be
achieved simultaneously. However, there
will always be tension between individually
defined wants that choice might express,
and efficiency defined in the societal terms
that concern public health systems. This
might mean that if public health systems
are to continue to provide the maximum
benefit to the largest number of beneficia-
ries only those procedures which are cost-
effective should be promoted, which in
turn may not be conducive to individual
choice. Evaluations of market reforms sug-
gest that improvements in choice, whenev-
er they happened, were confined to geo-
graphically limited areas (Sweden) or
schemes (UK) and did not involve whole
populations of either country. 

The magnitude of potential tensions and
inbuilt conflicts between policies aimed at
offering patients genuine choice over pri-
mary and specialist provider, form of treat-
ment, and the core values and goals of pub-
lic health systems such as equity and effi-
ciency has to be recognised and taken into
account. An overall conclusion is that
potential gains, conflicts and trade-offs
involved in implementing choice to pursue

multiple policy goals need to be openly
pronounced for any choice initiative to
succeed. The experience of previous market
orientated reforms serves as a reminder of
the need for clarity in defining policy
objectives beforehand, especially when
they are visualised and launched on a large
scale, as in the case across the whole UK,
and more recently England or Sweden.

Furthermore, access to appropriate, usable
and relevant information is a prerequisite
for choice to work. The evaluation of the
quasi-market reforms indicates that provid-
ing information was not a high priority for
neither policy makers nor providers.
However, there is a need to establish effec-
tive mechanisms to enable all concerned to
obtain relevant and adequate information
on the options available, technical aspects
of quality and clinical effectiveness. This
has to be seriously considered by policy
makers who aspire to empower health ser-
vice users and respond adequately to their
needs. 

It is also clear that policy makers who
introduced quasi-market reforms had even
less awareness and comprehension of how
patients make choices. Choice can be used
as an effective means to increase respon-
siveness in meeting certain patient needs,
but policy makers have to take account of
users’ perceptions of aspects of choice that
are most important to them and therefore
provide support for their enactment. In
another words, service users should be
given the opportunity to choose how much
or what they want to choose depending on
their health condition and personal circum-
stances. 

Conclusion 
To sum up, market oriented reforms in the
UK and Sweden may not have had the
impact that their advocates hoped. The
resultant changes nonetheless stressed the
necessity for a more developed approach,
since they have exposed the mechanistic
nature of the theoretical assumptions that
underlie much of their policy goals. In
addition, they have brought to light and
articulated the need for change, while
paving the way for current developments.
Furthermore, it became clear that the
incentives introduced into both health care
systems have to be powerful enough to
achieve their purpose thus underlying the
need for a proper evaluation of how they
work and subsequent consideration of the
results of evaluation. 

Looking at the evidence of the success and
failure of choice in promoting proclaimed
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policy goals under the market oriented
reforms in both countries enables bet-
ter understanding of opportunities and
limitations involved in promoting indi-
vidual patient choice. It also reiterates
the need for clarity of policy formula-
tion and realistic statements about
about policy objectives that are being
currently pursued in England and
Sweden. These are essential precondi-
tions both for credibility and for policy
success when value laden concepts such
as promoting patient choice and
empowerment are at stake. 

The evidence suggests that introducing
choice reform is a much more complex
task than it may at first appear.
Turning this into reality, even within
the current limited agenda focused on
elective surgery and reducing waiting
lists, requires considerably more
thought. There are many issues such as
the asymmetry of information between
service users and providers as well as
differences among patients in their atti-
tudes to choice, in addition to the
resource implications of choice, which
need to be addressed. More fundamen-
tally the likely trade-offs between dif-
ferent, conflicting policy objectives
have to be clearly spelled out and con-
sidered in any reform implementation
process. 
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Introduction
A policy was introduced in Sweden
in the early 1990s with the intention
of giving patients the right to choose
their healthcare provider.1 This was a
new phenomenon in the Swedish
context; patients had previously been
restricted to using the nearest medical
facility. The new policy states that
not only can patients choose a prima-
ry care centre but also which hospital
or private clinic to turn to right
across the country. 

Even though the policy is meant to
empower patients, physicians remain
highly involved when it comes to

realising a patient’s choice. Firstly, a
referral from the physician is usually
needed when a patient wants to
choose hospital care. Moreover,
physicians are still the main source of
information for patients about specif-
ic rules, waiting times and differences
in quality between alternative settings
for treatment. 

A study was undertaken to explore
whether physicians have indeed
implemented this specific policy of
patient choice. That is, do they
actively support and help patients to
choose a care provider, for instance
by informing them about their right
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to choose or providing information about
different referral alternatives and waiting
times? If this is not the case, the next task is
to identify the reasons why physicians do
not take actions to fulfil the political objec-
tive of free choice of provider. 

Methods 
In order to investigate physicians’ roles in
putting this policy into effect, a survey was
conducted of 960 physicians in one county
council in Sweden. Only physicians who
referred patients and/or admitted referred
patients were included in the study. After
two reminders the response rate was 71%.
After exclusion of answers from retired
physicians and physicians who worked in
other occupations the effective response
rate was 60%. 

Results

Are physicians active in helping patients
choose care providers? 

First, physician attitudes towards the poli-
cy were investigated and most reported
having a positive attitude. They also stated
that patient choice had led to more effective
healthcare and furthermore that the quality
of care had improved through the intro-
duction of competition into the system. 

On the other hand, a positive attitude
towards the policy per se does not neces-
sarily imply that physicians feel that they
need to be involved in the actual choice sit-
uation. The next step was therefore to find
out how helpful these doctors were in help-
ing patients choose. The results indicated
that they did not regularly help patients to
choose health care providers. For instance,
only 17% of the physicians ‘always’
informed the patients about their right to
choose. The majority (40%) only informed
patients who actively asked for advice.
Instead, referrals were mostly based on
medical grounds; the desire of the patient
was of lesser importance. 

Are physicians able to implement the policy?

The next question was why physicians did
not encourage patients, in the referral situa-
tion, to choose healthcare providers. Three
hypotheses were proposed to explain this
physician behaviour. To achieve the policy
goals, physicians must (a) be able to imple-
ment these changes; (b) understand the
intentions behind these changes and the
actual rules; and (c) be willing to imple-
ment change.2

The ‘able’ hypothesis investigates whether
physicians are able to comply with the pol-

icy goals. Are there structural obstacles in
the system that make it difficult for physi-
cians to help patients choose healthcare
providers, for example, referring patients to
wherever they want to go? Or, stated dif-
ferently: do the organisational conditions
in which physicians work create sufficient
incentives to implement this policy? 

According to the survey undertaken,
physicians stated that they did not feel par-
ticularly restricted by organisational factors
in helping patients choose a health care
provider. There were no direct financial
disincentives that could discourage refer-
ring patients to their choice of provider
since the individual physician was never
responsible for the cost of a referred
patient. One problem, though, is that the
county council has done very little to dis-
seminate information about the rules. For
instance, only one in every ten doctors had
been invited to participate in courses or
information meetings where the content of
the policy were discussed. On the whole
however, there seems to be no direct limi-
tation at an organisational level that would
prevent physicians from helping patients
choose their care provider.

Do physicians understand the intentions of
the policy?

The ‘understand’ hypothesis deals with
physicians’ interpretation of the motives
behind the policy as well as their actual
knowledge of the policy. The idea is that
the less knowledge the physicians may have
about policy motivation, the less motivated
they are to inform patients about their right
to choose.

The survey favoured this explanation.
Physicians were unsure about the motives
behind the policy. Just over half of respon-
dents felt that the intention of the policy
was to increase patient empowerment, a
low number considering that this was the
main rationale behind the policy. More
interesting perhaps is what knowledge
physicians had about the actual rules con-
cerning patient choice. Seven out of ten
physicians knew, for instance, that patients
were allowed to choose a public hospital
within the boundaries of the county. On
the other hand, only seven per cent knew
that patients have the right to choose a care
providers anywhere in the country. To sum
up, even if the respondents were quite
knowledgeable about the rules applying to
their own county council, their level of
knowledge was still not sufficient to affect
change. 
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Are physicians willing to implement the 
policy? 

The third hypothesis (the ‘willing’ hypoth-
esis) assumes that physicians do not
approve of the new policy and are therefore
unwilling to help patients choose a care
provider. The idea of free choice of
provider challenges the traditional medical
role in which the physician is devoted to
medical issues and determines where a
patient should be referred. Furthermore,
there is also a chance that physicians are
unwilling to help the patient choose a cer-
tain care provider since they might fear that
a patient may make a medically inferior
decision and therefore risk health and
recovery.3

The hypothesis is divided into three dimen-
sions. The first dimension investigated how
physicians believed that patients might
choose inferior care providers. Nearly 70%
admitted they would refer a patient to a
medically inferior alternative if the patient
insisted, but only if the patient had been
informed about risk and only as long as the
quality of the alternative was at least of a
certain standard. 

The second dimension of the hypothesis
investigated whether these physicians felt
that their internal autonomy, i.e. their clini-
cal work was negatively influenced by the
choices made by patients, which therefore
meant they would choose to oppose the
policy. Only 15% agreed that their internal
clinical work had been influenced by the
policy. One comment illustrates the way
that one of these doctors felt affected. “I
sometimes begin an examination and am
almost finished with the diagnosis. All of a
sudden the patient becomes dissatisfied (for
example, has not received medication) and
decides to change physician. The new
physician has to start all over with the
examination since the patient does not vol-
unteer information about this change.” 

The third dimension of the hypothesis
investigated whether their external autono-
my was negatively influenced by the poli-
cy, i.e. if helping patients to choose care
provider required too much time and
resources. Very few physicians perceived
the policy as being too costly for their daily
work (only 5.9%). At the same time, some
physicians commented that losing patients
always involves the loss of prestige.
However, opinions on whether it took too
much time to inform patients about the
new policy were divided. One third stated
that helping the patient choose took too
much time, one third of them were indif-

ferent, while the remaining third did not
agree at all that the policy was time-con-
suming. General practitioners were, as
shown in many other questions, signifi-
cantly more negative in this respect.

To sum up, the ‘willing’ hypothesis
assumed that the physicians in the survey
did not approve of the new policy and were
therefore unwilling to help patients choose
care provider. The answers did not provide
much corroboration for this assumption.
Rather, the results suggest that physicians
today do not feel particularly threatened by
the policy under investigation. One excep-
tion seems to be general practitioners
(GPs), who are, as a group, more willing to
admit that the policy has impacted nega-
tively on their working conditions. 

Correlation among the hypotheses

In the last part of this study, the focus is
shifted to answering the question of
whether or not there is a correlation
between the separate hypotheses ‘able’,
‘understand’ and ‘willing’, and whether
physicians assist patient choice through
information about rights in general and on
the alternatives that patients might choose
(‘choice-supportive’). In order to investi-
gate the correlation between the hypothe-
ses, four indices were constructed out of
questions in the survey. Each index was the
mean value of answers to a group of ques-
tions, measured in an ordinal scale from 0
(negative towards patient choice) to 1 (pos-
itive towards patient choice). The selection
of questions to be included in each index
was validated by factor analysis. The partial
correlations between indices, i.e. when the
effects of other indices and the confounders
(age, physician’s speciality and type of
employer of the physician) where held con-
stant, where computed using the Spearman
rank test (see Figure opposite).

There was an insignificant correlation
(r=0.04) between organisational factors
(‘able’) and the degree to which physicians
help patients choose care providers
(‘choice-supportive’). This means that a
physician who feels restricted by organisa-
tional factors is not less willing to help
patients choose care provider, as compared
to a physician who does not feel restricted.

As for the ‘understands’ hypothesis, the
analysis reveals a (moderately) significant
correlation between the physicians’ under-
standing of policy and their actual behav-
iour when it comes to informing patients
about their right to choose (r=0.12**).
Physicians who are more knowledgeable
about the actual rules are more likely to
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assist patients in choosing a care provider at
the hospital level.

The statistical analysis also shows a signifi-
cant correlation between whether the
physicians perceived that their working
conditions had changed and whether they
were willing to help patients choose care
provider (r= 0.26***). The physicians most
threatened by the policy were much less
willing to inform patients about patient
choice and vice versa. 

Discussion 
The first lesson to be learnt from this study
is how difficult it is to change clinical prac-
tice with political initiatives. The success of
a policy is highly dependent on what hap-
pens when the policy becomes reality and
is incorporated into daily routine.
Although the policy was introduced 15
years ago physicians have done little to
change their behaviour in accordance with
policy directives. Whilst doctors appear to
recognise the importance of patients’ views,
these views ultimately take second place to
clinical judgement. The physicians still do
not involve patients in decisions about
referrals. Instead, strictly medical assump-
tions seem to be the basis of referral. Even
if political support has been strong, it does
not seem as if this enthusiasm has reached
all the way down to the actual physicians
who are supposed to put this initiative into
practice. 

It is also worth considering that even if
only a few physicians felt threatened by the
policy at present, it is still important to

note that when physicians are threatened
by the policy they are still less willing to
help patients. The study also showed that
few patients today demand to be referred
to a specific care provider. However, this
development is prone to change. There are
many signs that the patients of tomorrow
will be more knowledgeable about their
conditions and also more demanding. This
might also lead to a development in which
physicians experience the policy as becom-
ing more threatening to their working con-
ditions. The attitudes displayed toward the
policy by GPs is one early sign of this. GPs
generally seem to have a more negative atti-
tude toward the policy and are also less
willing to help patients choose. One inter-
pretation may be that this reflects their
negative experiences of the GP reforms
introduced in Sweden in the early 1990s;
reforms that dramatically changed their
working conditions.

The failure in implementation also raises
questions about the ability of the state and
county councils to manage the healthcare
sector through political initiatives. Little
action was taken at either the national or
county council level to structure the imple-
mentation process for this policy.
Supposedly, politicians considered this pol-
icy to be a gift to the patients, rather than
something that involved healthcare person-
nel. This is a quite a naïve assumption;
patients at hospital are in fact highly depen-
dent on their physicians when it comes to
exercising their right to choose their
healthcare provider.
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Figure

The coefficient of correlation, r, between “able”, “understand”, “willing” and whether the physicians are ‘choice-supportive’
(n=504, *: p<0.05; **:p<0.01; ***:p<0.001).
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This article focuses on European con-
sumers and what they can expect from
health care services. This was also the cen-
tral question of the Fourth Clingendael
European Health Forum.* An investigation
into the wishes and preferences of health
care consumer is in itself not surprising.
The time when ‘patients’ were expected to
act as passive recipients of care, enduring
their illness without complaint, as the very
word patient implies, is long gone. While
health care consumers remain in a very dif-
ferent position to consumers of other
goods, for example, someone buying a car,
they have indeed been emancipated in
terms of their relationships with other par-
ties in the health care sector. ‘Demand-dri-
ven services’ is no longer an empty slogan.
Governments, the medical profession and
health insurers all wish now to know what
the patient actually wants. It matters! 

Does the ‘European consumer’ exist?
The next question to consider is whether
the ‘European’ health care consumer really
exists. The fact that we should be asking
such a question is perhaps a little more sur-
prising. The answer is still no, or at least
not yet. There are clear differences between
Belgian, Dutch, French, UK and German
health care consumers. Nevertheless, it
seems likely that convergence will continue
in terms of their expectations, rights and
obligations. After all, the European internal
market, with its ‘free movement of people,
capital, goods and services’, is becoming
ever more important, not least in the health
care sector. The influence of the EU on
many aspects of daily life, including health
care, continues to grow. Moreover, the
challenges facing national health care sys-
tems across Europe are broadly similar . In
seeking solutions, countries are looking to
each other; there is clear evidence of con-
vergence. Thus while the European health

care consumer or customer is, for the time
being a notional figure, it is one whose sig-
nificance must be acknowledged.

There is a close correlation between the
structure of a health care system, the organ-
isation of services provided and the manner
in which a patient is able to approach health
care providers. We now know much about
the differences between individual coun-
tries in terms of the organisation of services
and the insurance funding systems.
Significant differences remain between
member states in terms of health care sup-
ply and demand. The Netherlands Institute
for Health Services Research (NIVEL) has
examined, compared and described the sys-
tems in Belgium, France, Germany, the
Netherlands and the United Kingdom.
However, relatively little research has been
conducted into differences between
European consumers in terms of their
behaviour and viewpoints. In order to rec-
tify this situation, at least in part, the Dutch
Council for Public Health and Health Care
(RVZ) commissioned TNS NIPO (The
Dutch Institute for Public Opinion and
Market Research) to conduct a study in
these countries. Choices that consumers
wished to enjoy at different times during
the health care process, their preferences
with regard to innovation; and their atti-
tudes to undergoing health care treatment
in another country were all examined. 

Country profiles were prepared by the
RVZ and while it is a perilous undertaking
to attempt to draw any firm conclusions
from such a comparison, nonetheless a
number of interesting observations may be
made. Firstly it appears that if consumers
have more options, they are likely to value
these options more highly. Another obser-
vation is that if they are offered the choice
between visiting their own general practi-
tioner or a specialist, they will not neces-
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sarily opt to visit the specialist. In countries
with insurance systems, consumers are
willing to pay more if they clearly receive
added benefits, but only Dutch consumers
expressed a desire for even greater freedom
of choice and health care treatment options
than those currently available. They also
have a relatively positive attitude towards
innovation and using health care services
provided in other countries. 

Future customers
The ‘European customer’ will result from
developments and reforms in the various
national health care systems that are occur-
ring as part of this convergence process.
However, this does not mean that there
will be one homogeneous group. In fact,
two distinct groups of customers may
emerge, each with their own wants and
preferences. One group is prepared to trav-
el and willing to pay for greater choice. The
other prefers to enjoy health care services
close to home and is less willing to pay
more. Despite the obstacles that would face
any pan-European health care system, cer-
tain factors can be identified that will accel-

erate its emergence. The RVZ provides an
impression of a European health care sector
based on the preferences of these two con-
sumer groups. 

For those unwilling to travel, the European
health care system will retain a strong
regional dimension. This is particularly the
case for older people and those with chron-
ic conditions. Low-complexity care ser-
vices for other groups will also remain
regional; services will be marked by their
diversity, flexibility and efficiency.
European centres of excellence may well be
created to cater for another segment of
health care provision, high-complexity ser-
vices, as well as for the care of those with
limited treatment options, including
Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s Diseases. 

Looking at health insurance systems, the
RVZ envisages advantages in having a pan-
European basic health policy. However,
whether any such policy will ever be intro-
duced remains to be seen. Moreover the
manner in which solidarity can be created,
and the extent of that solidarity, are
unclear.
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Introduction
In their offices at the end of long and silent
corridors, executives usually do not meet
patients. Either they walk through their
organisation in the same anonymous way
as their patients or they are known as the
‘executive’ and kept at a distance because of
their status. Questions arise: do we know
something about the number and the type
of contacts health care executives and
patients actually have? How does the exec-
utive, in an environment of growing dis-
tance, stay in touch (to speak in marketing
terms) with their ‘ product’ and their
‘clients’? Where do they meet? 

This article explores the contact patterns
between patients and health care execu-
tives. Firstly, the tools actually used by
health care executives to become aware of
the needs of their patients will be
described. This is achieved using data from
a questionnaire sent to 900 Dutch health
care directors, working in different health
care organisations, with a 46% response
rate1 and by analysing 12 interviews with
Dutch health care executives from different
backgrounds and different types of care
institutes.

Secondly, to get a notion of how the con-
tacts with clients influence health care exec-
utives in their behaviour and policies
implemented, two executives of different
Dutch institutes for health care were
observed in their normal working roles. 

Thirdly, the most intimate contact with the
role of patient is to become a patient your-
self. Do health care executives change their
policy and vision once they have experi-
enced the patients’ role? To get an insight
into the experiences and behaviour of exec-
utives on becoming patients, five inter-

views, published in 2004 in ZorgVisie, a
Dutch magazine for health policy and man-
agement, were analysed.2 Based on these
findings, prudently, a few conclusions can
be drawn.

Research context
This paper results from a long running pro-
ject ‘Caring for Management’ that studies
the work and behaviour of health care
managers.* Much has been written about
health care systems, governance questions,
and organisational transitions. Health care
managers, however, have been ‘invisible’.
This project will attempt to change that. It
started in 2000 with a literature review3 on
the role, behaviour and competences of
health care managers and was followed by
an extensive survey in the same year.1

These data provide the background for fur-
ther qualitative exploration of real-life
managerial work and behaviour in health
care. The focus of the qualitative part of the
research project is based on the analysis of
current trends in Dutch health care, namely
that:

- Health care institutes are scaling up by
merging. 

- More than 50% of the executives of
health care institutes are now educated
in economics and management. A ‘man-
agerial revolution’ seems to have taken
place. 

- The structure of Dutch health care
organisations has changed from func-
tional based to process based divisions 

- The management of health care insti-
tutes has changed. Due to the growing
span of control of managers, and the
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increasing number of organisational lay-
ers we see a decrease in ‘hands-on’ man-
agement. 

This analysis leads to the conclusion that
the distance between the executives and
primary processes is increasing. 

Contact patterns
How often do executives actually meet
their patients? The survey1 shows that 66%
of the total number of contacts of health
care executives are internal contacts and
34% are external contacts, but only 6% of
the internal contacts are contacts with
patients and/or clients. At most 7% of the
contacts of executives of institutions for
people with intellectual disabilities take
place within the institution; in respect of
home care this represents only 4% of inter-
nal contacts. 

In larger health care organisations, execu-
tives tend to have more managerial contacts
and fewer contacts with professionals and
patients/clients.4 Contacts with clients are
less than 4% of the total amount of con-
tacts of the average health care executive.
Based on these figures one could easily
draw the conclusion that patients are not
considered to be an important factor in the
daily work of the executive. Is this conclu-
sion correct? To check this, executives were
asked how they keep in touch with primary
processes and with their clients.

Twelve health care executives were inter-
viewed about the phenomenon of an
increasing distance between executives and
the primary processes in their growing
organisations. The executives considered
growth to be an unavoidable social reality
arising from technical developments, spe-
cialisation and an increase in part-time
working.

These executives do indeed encounter some
of ‘their’ clients at meetings of the patient
council, or they meet a specific patient or
his family following a complaint about care
received. They also meet specific groups of
clients at external consumer boards. A
more abstract form of meeting the patient
and identifying their needs is by investigat-
ing patient satisfaction. This method was
not mentioned much. Some executives
walk around to have informal chats with
patients in the corridor or in the organisa-
tion’s restaurant. The executive of an
organisation providing care for older peo-
ple for example, walks through the care
unit or joins Sunday morning concerts. In
organisations for people with intellectual
disabilities, clients often bring coffee or

simply walk in for a little chat. This used to
be the same in psychiatric institutions but
as these organisations became bigger, the
office of the executive turned out to be too
far away: “I had a room where patients
dropped in…”. Particularly in hospitals
there seems to be little contact between
executives and patients. Most patients stay
in hospital for a short period and the
patient population is diverse. Due to this,
hospitals are crowded with people, like big
shopping centres. Walking through the
hospital, the executive is as anonymous as
the patient.

Most executives do strive for contacts with
primary processes; they try to make regular
visits to the work floor. Although most of
these executives consider making regular
work visits important, they are aware that
they in fact are not acting accordingly.
Only one of the 12 executives built in
monthly work visits as standard into his
planning. During these visits, most execu-
tives are passively informed, although a few
do partake themselves in the physical work
of care giving.5

Some of the executives interviewed do not
in fact visit the work floor at all. They rely
on their former experience in the primary
process, and believe monitoring and dele-
gating contacts through the layers of their
organisations should provide enough infor-
mation. They may also simply feel uncom-
fortable disturbing the privacy of their
patients and the autonomy of the profes-
sionals working on the ground.

Contacts in practice
Knowing how often executives and clients
meet and knowing on which occasions they
meet does not tell us if, and how, execu-
tives use this information as part of policy-
making. Therefore, we need to have more
inside (real life) information.

Two executives, a hospital director and an
executive of a organisation for people with
intellectual difficulties, were observed for
five days. The days were chosen from the
diaries of the two executives. We selected
days with the most diverse meetings, a
work visit or other moments of contact
with clients, managers or professionals. 

The first of the two observed health care
executives leads one of Holland’s largest
hospitals with five sites and 2,500 employ-
ees. Being a mathematician he is not for-
mally educated in the care sector but is well
versed in its practice. Previously, he used to
be the executive of an organisation for peo-
ple with intellectual difficulties. During this
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period of observation there was no contact
with patients at all, although he accompa-
nied his daughter to be treated in his own
hospital and referred to this in one of the
meetings with managers. He regularly
mentions his wife, a nurse in another hos-
pital, and uses her opinions and experi-
ences. A lot of his daily contacts are with
medical professionals and he sometimes
visits wards. 

In the organisation for people with intellec-
tual disabilities, he had a lot more contact
with clients and their families. Now, in this
hospital, where he does not have a connec-
tion with the patient, his behaviour is dri-
ven by a more abstract notion of the
patient. In meetings he always tries to
imagine the experiences of patients and
advocates their needs, using the slogan:
‘patients first’. In his welcome speech to
new employees he tells them to like their
work and love their patients. To be in con-
tact with primary processes the executive
and his colleague, an economist, are strong-
ly involved with quality improving projects
of the organisation. Although this execu-
tive does not meet the patients in person,
his vision of patients’ needs and wants, is
strongly personal. 

Executive 2 leads an organisation for peo-
ple with intellectual disabilities, scattered
across 120 locations and employing 1,600
staff. Primarily educated in care giving and
latterly in management, his professional
and managerial career have all occurred in
this specific sector and mainly in his cur-
rent organisation. He is strongly commit-
ted to the ideology of ‘community care’,
which means supporting disabled people to
live a life as normal as possible. He writes
about this and has a firm knowledge and
notion of the evaluation of this kind of care
all over the world. He is acquainted with
and well known by his personnel, makes
structural monthly visits to different parts
of the organisation and wants to be in con-
tact with the work-floor and patients to
fine-tune his vision.

During the observation period, there were
many contacts with clients as they work in
the organisation’s restaurant or while they
deliver mail. On his monthly visit he talked
with many of the clients and played chess
with one of them. In a meeting with the
client board, where professional attitudes
were discussed, the executive used all his
free time to chat with clients. 

He seems to be very involved with clients
but this ‘ideological attitude’ has another
consequence. In this organisation employ-

ees complain that this executive gives too
much attention to clients and too little
attention to the professional dilemmas that
the ideology of community care brings up.

Thus while both executives are involved
with their patients their behaviour differs
as their organisational contexts differ.
Executive 1 uses the experience of his rela-
tives to build an image of the experience of
patients. He compares this image with the
allocation of attention to the work of pro-
fessionals. He tries to imagine how a
patient will experience the care given in his
hospital and he stimulates his employees to
do the same.

Executive 2 has a lot of contact with clients
and their families and has a firm vision of
how care should be provided. However, he
does not have as many contacts with pro-
fessionals and this firm vision has negative
as well a positive influence on profession-
als; a phenomenon which is also found in
other empirical research.6 In this situation
the knowledge of clients seems to work out
as a system of ‘planning and control’.

Effects of experienced care
The final question in this paper is whether
the experience of being hospitalised
changes the contact patterns of executives,
and whether ‘mental maps’ and policy are
influenced. In 2004, the Dutch magazine
ZorgVisie published five interviews with
executives who experienced being a patient
or a close relative of a patient.2 The pub-
lished texts of these interviews were
analysed.

All of the executives had both good and
bad experiences and their opinions vary
from annoyance to admiration. The annoy-
ances were mostly raised by periods of
waiting and by insensitive attitudes of staff.
The practice of keeping patients waiting for
a long period, without informing them why
things take such a long time, made the
executives angry, especially when the desk
officer in charge did not make any kind of
contact. These health care executives expe-
rienced a strong feeling of dependency and
the longing for confidence and attention.

They also noticed that some treatment
decisions were not inspired by care but by
economic or efficiency concerns. For
example, the mother of one of the execu-
tives who was staying in an institution for
care after having a stroke was moved from
a small dining table, where she had nice
contacts despite her problems in talking, to
a big table were she had no contact at all
during dinner. These big tables were
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deemed more efficient for serving dinner.
The executives experienced that this kind
of decision-making is hard to accept for
patients, especially when things go wrong.

These self-experiences changed neither
contact patterns, nor the number of con-
tacts with patients, but they certainly
changed the ‘mental maps’ of the execu-
tives, and they became aware of three main
issues:

– Management, alone, is not providing
better care

– Patients are not clients: dependency
makes you lose your tongue

– The attitude of caregivers is very impor-
tant

When these executives returned to their
organisations, they changed their policy
based on these insights. First, due to their
insight that individuals need personal atten-
tion, they tried to improve care by making
it more personal, for example, by appoint-
ing personal patient coaches but predomi-
nantly by devoting more time, money and
attention to the training and assessment of
attitudes of health professionals and other
personnel. Another way of personalising
care was to provide more and better infor-
mation for patients. Second, executives
who experienced the patient role directly,
showed more respect for the work of pro-
fessionals and had come to understand the
importance of supporting their work.

Conclusion
Bridging the distance between executives
and patients seems to be not a matter of
quantity but a matter of quality. Executives
who experienced care themselves, did not
increase their contacts with patients but
changed their ‘mental maps’7 and their pol-
icy. If health care executives are more
responsive to patient perspectives, they are
more willing to change into more empathic
organisations.8 Hopefully, executives will
stay healthy but they can improve their
imagination of being a patient. Their image
of the patient perspective can be strength-
ened by sharing the real experiences of the
clients of their organisations. 

It also became clear that it is important for
executives to pay attention to the dilemmas
that health care professionals confront in
their daily work. When we typify manage-
ment as the process of allocating attention9

we see that health care executives have to
allocate their attention to at least two per-
spectives, the perspective of the patients
and the perspective of the professionals.

Patient experiences and professional dilem-
mas can give input to the imagination of
the patient and professional perspectives.
They will lead to the involvement of the
health care executives and to management
behaviour which consists of supportive
leadership and personalised care. If we
underwrite the assumption that leaders
influence employees’ attitudes then this
behaviour and policy will lead to more
empathic health care organisations.
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Since the 1970s, industrialised countries
have implemented a number of different
health system reforms in order to try and
halt the inexorable increase in health care
costs. This has lead to the strengthening of
constraints on funding and the introduc-
tion of mechanisms similar to those found
in the market.

Despite these reforms, costs continue to
increase, but without a similar rise in both
accessibility and quality. Trapped between
the search for equity on one hand and the
search for economic efficiency on the
other, many countries have reached a stale-
mate in the political decision-making
process. Having tried first to control costs,
some European countries have slowly
moved to implement a different approach
to health care policy based on a system of
setting health priorities and targets.

These priorities and targets are associated
with three trends: the first is a necessary
expansion in what is considered to be a
health issue so that this is not only con-
fined to the health care system, but to the
broader range of factors that act as determi-
nants of health. The second is the necessary
integration of service users and citizens
into the policy decision-making process.
The third is the need to define common
programmes for all stakeholders, not just
health professionals, across the entire
health care system. 

Within this context, this article will demon-
strate that governments determine health
policy objectives in different ways. This is
in terms not only of their nature and
impact but also in terms of the respective
responsibilities of different stakeholders,
making decisions relative to the funding
and implementation of strategic choices in
health policy. Two major questions consti-
tute the basis of this work: Who defines
health strategies and what is the underlying
logic of these strategies? 

In order to respond to these questions, a
three step process has been adopted.
Initially literature on objective concepts,
priorities, and health strategies, as well as
national public health plans were collected
and analysed. From this analysis scientific
and policy experts were interviewed in

England, Finland, Spain and Sweden. A
questionnaire was subsequently sent to
health system representatives in all 15 old
EU countries in order to complete and vali-
date information.

In the first section objectives and priorities
are defined. The description of these sys-
tems allows us to analyse current trends in
the decentralisation of decision-making
processes. Then the processes at work are
shown, as well as the points of convergence
and divergence between the different coun-
tries studied.

Health policy: a combination of 
curative and preventive approaches
Both countries operating through a federal
or decentralised system develop their health
policy on both health care and health pro-
motion taking account of research findings
on national cohesion, common purpose,
and transparency. Because the principles by
which their political structures have devel-
oped differ, disparities across these coun-
tries are strong in terms of social, economic
and political matters, including access to
health services. Thus, the issue of inequali-
ties in health is an overriding objective that
helps to define their health policies. In
countries where independent institutions
are responsible for managing the health
care system, it was observed that the barri-
ers between health and social policy actions
are more pronounced. This compartmental-
isation between sectors, at a time when
health policies are influenced by a holistic
World Health Organization (WHO) defin-
ition which states that health is “a complete
state of mental and physical well being”, is
an important issue because it reduces the
capability of systems to address the broader
determinants of health. 

In looking at different mechanisms used to
develop health policy, the structures in
each of the countries examined were allo-
cated to one of three broad categories: mul-
tiple, dual or integrated systems.

Multiple systems
This first category includes the systems
found in Germany, Austria, and Italy.
They are characterised by having both
objective targets set at a federal level in line
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with health targets recommended by the
WHO Regional Office for Europe, while
also developing different types of health
programmes within regions.

In Germany for example in April 2003
seven health targets were set. Five related
to specific conditions (diabetes, breast can-
cer, cardiovascular disease, chronic back
pain and depression), one is relative to indi-
vidual behaviour (tobacco consumption)
while the other focused on a specific popu-
lation target group (the under twenties). In
Austria, health targets are set out in the
federal government’s triennial public health
plan. In both countries the regions set their
own health care policy.

In Italy meanwhile, the distribution of
resources to the different regions is deter-
mined by a national funding plan which
itself stems from health targets set out in a
biennial national health care plan. For the
2002–2004 period, fifteen objectives and
ten strategic projects were defined. Each
objective was linked to actions on priority
interventions, ensuring that these priorities
were integrated into local and regional
plans. Regional plans translate health tar-
gets into financial and organisational mea-
sures in the health care system, taking into
account regional needs. Thus the link
between the direction and priorities of the
national plan and regional programmes is
guaranteed by the central mechanism of
budgetary allocation.

In all three countries the systems are char-
acterised by an important division in the
allocation of responsibilities and the great
challenge of trying to reconcile these differ-
ent roles within a common strategy. That is
why it remains difficult to monitor chang-
ing trends in the mechanisms used to devel-
op local health strategies.

Dual systems
Finland, The Netherlands, Spain and
Sweden all fall into the dual system catego-
ry, where systems are characterised by a
strong concern over inequality in access to
and the quality of health services. Two
characteristics of health policy have thus
developed. The first focuses on health care
services and: (1) defines principles of acces-
sibility, (2) sets regulations linked to profes-
sional skills, and to the quality and risks
associated with services, (3) includes health
insurance benefits within the social security
system, and (4) permits intervention by
both the private and public sectors. The
second specifically deals with prevention:
communicable disease, prevention interven-
tions targeted at children and adolescents,

promotion both of nutritionally balanced
diets and greater physical activity,
improved health in the workplace, and mea-
sures to prevent pollution.1 The approaches
adopted in these four countries are
enshrined in national legislation intended to
define common objectives for health while
being mindful of the need to respect human
dignity and equality between individuals.

Integrated systems
Within the devolved health care environ-
ment in the UK, the system found in
England falls within this third category.
The starting point for policy is to define
public health priorities. For each priority
health targets are developed and a group of
recommendations relevant both to health
care and prevention are set out. Here, dif-
ferent interventions for health are integrat-
ed into a global public policy that considers
how health priorities can be implemented
not only within the health care system but
also how to address some of the broader
determinants of health. Here the health
care system is treated as one component of
national health policy rather than being a
stand alone structure; medical and social
actions to meet the goals of national health
policy can to some degree be integrated.

This system achieves a suitable level global
consistency in approach and a decent level
of completeness inasmuch as it defines
choice criteria at both the regional and local
level. It also introduces mechanisms for
assessment, including the development of
indicators to grade performance. 

At this point in the analysis it can be
observed that priorities, tools used at the
national level and the degree of regional
and local autonomy vary greatly from one
country to the next. Two main issues meet:
that of the health care system and that of
the broader considerations of public health,
with their implications for the entirety of
health determinants. The intersection
between these two issues is narrower in the
‘multi-systems’. In contrast mechanisms
used for integration deal with both issues in
a recursive and associated manner.
Nevertheless, despite the differences in
these approaches, we observed a certain
degree of convergence in the health policy
decision-making process. 

Health policy: a combination of local
and global factors
Vertical decentralisation can be defined as
the dispersion of decision making powers
within State bodies, and horizontal decen-
tralisation as the dispersal of such power
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through non-governmental organisations
(agencies or private companies). The power
of any decision lies in the capacity to act
upon potential choices. Decision making
power thus contains several expression
zones. The model developed by Paterson2

can be used to draw out four components
of the decision-making process. First,
choice rests on how information is handled
and analysed by experts: the expertise.
Then on the basis of this expertise, the
decision-maker makes a choice. This
choice, before being implemented, must be
financed, and occasionally subject to third
party authorisation, for instance through a
parliamentary vote or approval by an inter-
ministry committee. This authorisation and
financing constitutes the third component
of the decision-making process. Execution
is the final component as choices may be
implemented where there is some margin
for action. 

While again there are important differences
in political and administrative structures,
again some convergence in the distribution
of powers and responsibilities can be seen.
This can be explained by the coming
together of health issues within these coun-
tries. This common experience is due to the
combination of central and local thinking
on one hand, and the combining of individ-
ual and collective thinking on the other.
Health issues are the subject of global and
local articulation, where the latter sheds
light on health services’ daily reality for the
former, which in turn provides some neces-
sary hindsight for local delivery. There is a
common will across countries to return
strategic choice making to the local level,
with the central level fulfilling a leadership
role and providing support.

Framed decentralisation
The English system is the most centralised.
Some horizontal decentralisation in some
activities has been introduced inasmuch as
a direct negotiating mechanism between
service providers and local purchasers serv-
ing between 100,000 and 200,000 people
(Primary Care Trusts –PCTs) exists. This
allows purchasers to buy services from
both public and private service providers.
Local PCTs negotiate directly with hospi-
tals over service provision. 

The Department of Health at the central
level retains control over the power of
expertise, authorisation, and financing as
well as defining objectives and strategies.
PCTs commission services on the basis 
of local needs taking into account 
national targets such as National Service

Frameworks. Funding is distributed from
the central level on the basis of weighted
capitation. Local service providers are the
subject of a system of performance assess-
ment and evaluation by a central govern-
ment body. There are financial incentives
for trusts to perform well. This type of
decentralisation can be called framed
decentralisation because it allows more
flexibility for action by stakeholders while
framing this strongly by incentives and
controls including the use of financial
mechanisms. 

The process of decentralisation in England
has also evolved through allowing health
care suppliers, including independent foun-
dation trust hospitals to participate in
defining their own strategies within the
framework of national objectives and
strategies. Even in the case of independent
foundation trusts, the State as a last resort
where performance is poor, retains the
right to regain managerial responsibility. 

Coordinated decentralisation 
Countries operating through a federal
structure in theory should have the greatest
degree of decentralisation. This also applies
to countries with other governance struc-
tures such as Spain where the responsibility
for the delivery of health care is a matter
for the 17 Autonomous Communities and
also in Sweden where county councils play
a similar role. In Germany, Belgium, Spain
and Sweden, at a central level a country-
wide common programme is set out
together with a list of recommendations.

In the most decentralised of countries,
there is nevertheless a will to create nation-
al institutes of public health responsible for
producing national epidemiological studies
and disseminating information. This will
deter duplication in studies undertaken at
local and regional level, while reducing
unnecessary expenditure on research and
data collection. 

Strongly decentralised countries seek to
improve cohesion by tackling health and
social inequalities between regions. This is
why at a national level ministries of health
set common principles, objectives and the
general direction for policy. These items
are set out for informative purposes so as
to pinpoint the global needs of society.
Setting a common aim and purpose for
action is one of the first tools in coordinat-
ing individual activities. The priority in the
public health care systems of all these
countries is to ensure a level of homogene-
ity nationwide with a set of minimum enti-
tlements for all. 
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It is then at the regional or local levels that
actual health priorities are set, taking into
account the common framework defined at
the central level, but having latitude in how
they define key activities and financing pri-
orities. In certain autonomous regions,
these regional programmes will be the sub-
ject of a regional parliamentary vote. Funds
in decentralised countries can be collected
at the central, regional and local level. In
this way, regions have the possibility of
financing their own programmes while cen-
tral funding is thus concerned only with
core national programmes. Eventually, the
central level may define a set of indicators
for evaluation and control, but this is just
for information; the State holds no power
over local initiatives.

We qualify this as coordinated decentralisa-
tion inasmuch as the regional and local lev-
els determine the order in which they wish
to resolve health care issues. The State then
occupies two principal roles. The first is to
provide support and supply information,
scientific research, advice and coordination
as well as act as a regulator guaranteeing
equality and mobility nationwide. This can
include regulation of professional bodies,
as well as having measures of activity and
quality control. In consequence, the State
becomes a coordinator facilitating the
emergence of the needs of public health
from the promotion of scientific studies,
taking into account local activities and their
interactions within the global context. The
State establishes a set of recommendations
and guidelines giving the different actors
the means to negotiate and make decisions.
Ultimately, the State’s position is that of a
regional coordinator and regulator in the
distribution of funds. A secondary role is
in implementation. Indeed, the State may
promote and intervene in the direct financ-
ing of integrated health plans for each pri-
ority area. The central level, positioned as a
health policy actor working on national
strategies for treatment and prevention,
manages these plans. 

Conclusion 
A number of conclusions can be drawn
from this analysis. First, it must be empha-
sised that currently a strong ambiguity
exists between the objectives of public
health and the objectives of the health care
system. This ambiguity is exacerbated by
the ambiguities concerning the contents of
these objectives. Moreover, there is some-
times confusion between objectives and
strategies, where strategies are simply the
objectives restated a little more precisely,

but still with little visibility. In addition,
recommendations on the ways of defining
health objectives set out by international
and European organisations often create
the conditions for feedback on the differ-
ences between strictly national and interna-
tional thinking. In some circumstances a
strong disconnection between the practical
consequences of these two approaches in a
country may be reinforced by international
seminars and discussion that highlight the
divergence between national and interna-
tional thinking.

A second conclusion concerns the com-
partmentalisation between health care
treatment and preventive actions to address
the broader social determinants of health.
More attention is being paid to public
health, with countries seeking to integrate
broader health determinants within strate-
gies. Nevertheless, the current mechanisms
are much too fragmented, with funding
received in separate ways, while the
required skills and training of professionals
differs. Moreover, the cross cutting impacts
of the different fields are not very well
known and difficult to identify. To this can
be added the challenge of economic con-
straints faced by different sectors, such as
employers, in respect of funds available for
health promotion. This compounds the dif-
ficulties public administrative bodies have
in negotiating with a variety of stakehold-
ers over how to address these wider deter-
minants of health. Consequently, countries
both horizontally and vertically have
decentralised the health decision-making
process in order that discussions between
stakeholders can now take place at the local
rather than at the national level. 

Thus in the quasi-market environment, the
State is positioned as the guarantor of soci-
ety’s values and choices concerning inter
and intra-generational solidarity and indi-
vidual insurance. The third strong point is
dependent on one condition: a governmen-
tal examination of citizens’ social expecta-
tions and the linking of these different
expectations within a common framework.
It is open to question in a situation where
the State has positioned itself as one of the
actors, to what extent it can remain the
guardian of social values given that it is
already embedded in competing economic
interests. 

Today one of the most inferior components
of health policy is the training of profes-
sionals and citizens on health issues. This
work raises major questions because each
step of health policy questions the motiva-
tion, interest, and commitment of actors.
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Understanding the relationship between
patients and health service providers in
order to empower patients requires an
analysis of the main features of their rela-
tionship. Is it based on the market model
allowing each actor to defect regardless of
the consequences for the partner?1 Are
their relations socially compelled and, in
this case, what is the source of the obliga-
tion? Can they be construed as a unique
relationship, or conversely is it more rele-
vant to differentiate their ties according to
different criteria which should be identi-
fied? On the responses to those questions
depend the means of empowering patients.

From the Middle-Ages to the 20th century,
health care systems have been structured
by gift exchanges: hospitality and care
offered by monks to the poor and the sick,
money and presents given to hospitals and
foundations by rich owners, dedication to
the cause of patients by professionals and
lastly, patients sacrificing themselves or
being sacrificed to science and further gen-
erations.2 The gift has been one of the most
essential bases of the health care relation-
ship. Nevertheless, most health care ser-
vices belong to public systems in which the
State plays a major financial and social role
which is becoming partially and ambigu-
ously undermined by the New Public
Management. For these reasons, the anti-
utilitarian approach of social and economic
relationships which distinguish three eco-
nomic spheres based on the gift, redistribu-
tive and negotiated exchanges appears espe-
cially relevant to the study of relationship
within health care systems.

This article describes the anti-utilitarian
analysis of relationship, its pertinence in
the field, and finally, the consequences of
this model for approaches to empowering
patients within health care systems.

The anti-utilitarian analysis of 
relationship
Further to the works of Polanyi,3

Hirschman1 and Caillé and Godbout4

notably, there would appear to be three
main types of social relations. The three

sphere model is called anti-utilitarian
because it stresses the importance of
exchanges, such as gifts, which do not fol-
low the instrumental rationality of the util-
itarian philosophy of Bentham.5

In the first sphere, social relations are gov-
erned by norms and rules which are imper-
sonally applied, that is to say, disregarding
the individuals who are at stake. Those
who give orders, as well as those who
receive and obey them step aside in favour
of principles which are invoked. As
Douglas says, institutions think through all
of their members6 and obedience to author-
ity is the main basis of that type of relation-
ship. It presents a considerable advantage:
every citizen is equitably treated according
to the features of his or her situation.

In the second sphere, individuals bargain
with each other and are encouraged to dis-
play such behaviour. Opportunism is toler-
ated if it remains legal.7 Each one tries to
maximise his interest. To regulate conflicts,
implicit or explicit rules of the game8 define
the framework within which each player
can pursue his or her interest.

The third type of relationship is based on
gift giving. It is constructed through the
ternary circle highlighted by Mauss:9 to
give, to receive and to give back.
Schematically, the donor first conveys by a
gesture towards another person that the
latter is not an anonymous human being
and that the donor acknowledges the
receiver’s singularity. Through acknowl-
edging the other, the giver offers him a
place in his psychic world and through
transferring something personal (a belong-
ing, a comforting word, or a mere pres-
ence), he transfers a part of himself. 

Second, the recipient accepts the specific
acknowledgement which has been granted
to him, together with what has been trans-
ferred. Through accepting both the trans-
ferred item and the associated acknowl-
edgement, the no longer anonymous indi-
vidual, having been granted the privilege of
existing as a specific person, feels indebted
to the donor (who has allowed him the
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privilege of existing as a specific person). 

Finally, in the third stage, since he feels
indebted to the giver, the receiver gives in
turn and becomes a giver. Thus, a person-
alised tie is constructed, based on a special
recognition, a transmission having a per-
sonal value and a place given voluntarily to
the other in the psychic world of those
concerned. Strangers to each other, they
become linked by the fact that they each
possess a specific place in the psychic world
of the other.

The initial giver and the final receiver may
not be the same person. Three or more
individuals may be concerned, as with
intergenerational gifts. The sign of a specif-
ic acknowledgement may also vary. It may
be a belonging having a particular meaning
for the receiver, a service without any
expectation of a counterpart, a lapse of time
spent with a person or devoted to prepar-
ing a gift (a meal, for example), an expen-
sive present or a benevolent gesture.

The gift may be defined as an act consisting
of bringing out the other benevolently
from anonymity, in particular by the trans-
mission of something personal which
arouses a sentiment of debt and the desire
to convey in turn a benevolent interest.10 In
this approach, the sentiment of debt consti-
tutes an essential feature, since it enables a
clear identification of acts defined as gifts.

The anti-utilitarian framework seems par-
ticularly relevant for analysing the relations
between stakeholders within health care
systems for two reasons. First, it may give
an account of most relations, attitudes and
behaviours which are observed within
health care systems. Prescriptions, such as
directives to patients, implicit professional
norms which are learnt during the training
courses, compulsory policies engaged by
the State, and redistributive exchanges from
well to sick people, all constitute an impor-
tant aspect of health care systems and
belong to the first sphere. Negotiations
play at the same time an important role
between professionals and civil servants
who define their wages, between depart-
ments within hospitals, between hierarchi-
cal levels as well as between professionals
when they need to obtain as swiftly as pos-
sible a remote diagnosis or a bed for a
patient. The third sphere is also present
through blood and organ donation, and
dedication to the patient, even though dedi-
cation seems less important than it used to
be. In hospitals, dedication is never far
from feelings of debt toward ill or dying
people: health care professionals often feel

that they ought to do their best for their
patients or that they ought to have done
more for them.

Second, several crucial transformations
which are sharply perceived by profession-
als can be accounted for by a shift between
the three spheres. A qualitative and a quan-
titative study of perceptions of hospital
mergers can be used to illustrate comple-
mentarities between spheres.

Current trends within health care 
systems and the proposed framework
The analysis is based on a study of 13 hos-
pital mergers which have profoundly trans-
formed their internal social relations. The
mergers were studied in order to define the
perception of employees (medical staff,
registered nurses, technical and administra-
tive staff) of the merging process. 

A first qualitative inquiry was carried out:
around 100 individuals were questioned,
either during one-to-one interviews, or
during collective meetings. A second quan-
titative inquiry was based on a closed item
questionnaire. The items dealt with occu-
pational evolution, norms and values and,
lastly, with attitudes toward work. Given
to non-selected groups of physicians, nurs-
es and administrative staff (people who
were present and available when the study
was proposed), the questionnaire seems to
have produced reliable data, coherent with
the qualitative inquiry. The sample has
moreover the main features (functions,
activities, age) of the hospital staff.

Concerning occupational evolution, the
results show that all staff perceive mergers
as a major change in their professional
activity (Table 1).

For a very large majority, the transforma-
tion is not linked to mergers, but to the
global evolution of health care systems.
Norms and professional values are one of
the main evolutions that professionals out-
line. In the questionnaire, staff had to rank
different values which they had to take into
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Table 1

My professional activity is 
different from what it was before
the merger

Agree Disagree No opinion

Administrative staff 51% 49% 0

Medical staff 44% 56% 0

Nursing staff 37% 62% 1%

Total 44% 55% 1%

“Relationships based

on gift exchange are

declining”



account in their job before and after the
merger. Their response (Table 2) show a
significant evolution: they consider that
before merger the main values were team
spirit and human contact, while regard for
written rules and adaptability have become
the most respected values afterwards.

Values which are related to a humanistic
and a traditional approach to relationships
are declining while professionals place more
importance on formal relations and the abil-
ity to change in an evolving context. As has
been said previously, these transformations
are not the result of mergers, but an effect
of the evolution of the whole care system.

Moreover, the medical staff perceive a
painful loss of acknowledgement (Table 3).
Medical perception is quite different from
that of other occupations.

At the same time, some of the medical staff
(44%) convey disenchanted feelings toward
hospital reorganisation and the health care
system evolution. To account for their disil-
lusion, they point out their loss of autono-
my at work because of greater interdepen-
dence between health care professionals.
Diagnoses, as well as treatments, have to be
discussed among medical staff, or even
within the whole team and decisions must
take into account the professional norms
for the disease concerned. In addition, med-
ical recruitment processes are nowadays
discussed among medical staff and the
administration, while medical activities and

research are steadily embedded in strategic
projects in which hospital management has
become a determining stakeholder.
Mergers, like other important projects, are
initiated by management. Finally, physi-
cians are no longer able to decide and pre-
scribe alone: they have to negotiate between
themselves, with hospital management, with
nurses, and furthermore, with patients.

The results of this study show therefore an
evolution which can be easily described
within the anti-utilitarian framework. Rela-
tionships based on gift exchange are declin-
ing. Trust, personal commitment at work
and self-fulfilment are no longer the main
bases of relationships while the acknowl-
edgement of professionals, namely physi-
cians, are becoming common. At the same
time, relationships based on negotiations
are increasing since more actors, each hav-
ing his own world vision, conceptions, pur-
poses and interests, are involved in clinical
processes.

The anti-utilitarian model seems therefore
particularly relevant for understanding
relationships between stakeholders within
health care systems. Could this framework
be useful for describing and analysing the
specific relationship between professionals
and patients ?

The relationship between health care
professionals and patients
The previous framework can in fact be
applied to the relationship between health
care professionals and patients. Their rela-
tionship can firstly be construed as based
on prescriptions. Professionals prescribe in
the name of science and professional norms
to which they submit, while patients obey
their prescriptions. Obedience to medical
power and therefore the legitimacy of
physicians to prescribe treatments consti-
tute requisites of that relationship. To that
extent, hospitals remain bureaucratic even
though they can no longer be considered as
professional bureaucracies.11

Interactions between professionals and
patients may also consist of bartering and
negotiating, for instance, over: when to be
operated on or to leave hospital; the sur-
geon that will lead an operation; implemen-
tation of treatment; or the quality of
accommodation. 

The relationship based on gift exchange can
at the same time prevail, for example, when
a patient opens up to a physician while pro-
fessionals devote their time to trying to find
the adequate treatment, when professionals
having been granted infinite acknowledge-
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Table 3

Social acknowledgement of my
profession is declining

Agree Disagree No opinion

Administrative staff 13% 77% 10%

Medical staff 58% 41% 1%

Nursing staff 31% 60% 9%

% 37% 56 % 7%

Table 2

Dominant values

Before After

1 Team spirit Respect of written rules

2 Human contact Adaptability

3 Respect of written rules Good practice

4 Good practices Team spirit

5 Experience Human contact

“Professionals place

more importance to

formal relationships

and the ability to

change”
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ment recognise in turn their patients for the
medical progress they have allowed. Is it
possible in fact for a physician or a nurse to
barter one’s time or the treatment they are
giving in front of a dying child? Is it possi-
ble to be totally impersonal and to imple-
ment procedures mechanically when
patients are in distress, even though profes-
sionals need to protect themselves against
an over emotional load? Feelings of debt in
care relations are often subterranean, infi-
nite and reciprocal, from patients to profes-
sionals as well as from the latter to patients.
They also structure their relationship.

In health care systems, the relationship
between professionals and patients seems to
be particular in that different types of rela-
tionship coexist, while other organisations
are structured in just one sphere. For
instance, purely bureaucratic organisations
should be based on the first model whatev-
er the claimant. Besides, a pure bartering
relationship can also be imagined.
Conversely, different relationships are
found in hospitals and patient empower-
ment has to be considered according to the
three types of relationship.

Depending on how the patient/professional
relationship is regarded, patient empower-
ment may present different features:

In a bureaucratic relationship, empower-
ment should mean increasing the patients’
rights in order to protect them, namely
through new laws and bills, applying them
rigorously, that is to say, anonymously,
disregarding the person of the claimant.

In a bartering relationship, the ability to
choose physicians and hospitals should be
the guarantee allowing patients to defend
their interests. Empowerment should mean
establishing a fluid market where patients
could switch service provider whenever
they want. 

In the gift relationship, empowerment in
hospitals is problematic because of the par-
allel often drawn between gift and sacrifice.
Pain, illness, and sometimes death have
been considered as a necessary sacrifice and
a gift, required to obtain the forgiveness of
sins or to allow scientific progress. Patient
empowerment needs to put an end to that
perspective and, on the contrary, to consid-
er every patient as a person, that is to say,
as an individual who is unique, partly
autonomous and irreducible to the judge-
ments which have been constructed about
him/her. Considering patients as people
means differentiating clinical processes,
nursing approaches and even treatments,
with face-to-face relations with each indi-
vidual. It also requires receptiveness of
mind in order to consider each one’s partic-
ularities and to bring out the other from
anonymity.

Patient empowerment may therefore have a
very different perspective according to the
sphere in which the patient/professional
relationship is embedded. The first per-
spective may be relevant when procedures
are sufficient to define quality of work. The
second type of empowerment seems to be
pertinent when patients are able to choose
hospitals and physicians, are fully informed
and therefore able to defect. The third type
of empowerment is particularly relevant
when the relationship between patients and
professionals are a key point in therapeutic
processes, for instance, for mental illness
and older people. These different cases are
summed up in the figure below.

Citizenship empowerment has therefore to
be considered differently according to the
specific relationship between professionals
and patients that is at stake, and especially,
according to the prevailing sphere in which
this relationship is embedded.

Figure

Relationship based on ...

prescription and obedience bartering and negotiating gift exchange

The dominant
behaviour

Obeying norms and prescriptions
invoked in the name of science or
tradition. 

Negotiating what can be negotiated Acknowledging care and cure as
gifts 

Actions for
empowerment 

Defining patients’ rights more 
precisely and assessing their 
implementation

Giving patients the possibility to
choose physician and hospital

Avoiding considering illness, pain
and hospitalisation as sacrifices

Considering patients as people

Examples of
implementation

Where procedures are sufficient to
define quality of work 
(for well-known treatments)

Where patients are able to defect
(for minor surgery)

Where the relationship is a key point
in the therapeutic process 
(for mental ill and older people)
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Since the end of World War II modern
society has seen a general increase in afflu-
ence, greater freedom for citizens, and
increasing individualisation. In most west
European countries, the welfare state of the
seventies and eighties was replaced by
another kind of state in the nineties: the
management state.1 In this model of the
state, efficiency and effectiveness take the
place of goods such as group solidarity and
social security. Moreover, the management
state emphasises citizen self responsibility.2

This self responsibility has now reached the
arena of care. Economic and policy changes
such as reduced health care expenditure
and changing attitudes to community care
have resulted in a shift from inpatient to
outpatient care for many with serious ill-
ness.3 This results, among other things, in
increasing care giving responsibilities for
family and friends.3 Often, seriously ill
people have most of their care needs met
by family and friends rather than by paid
professionals or volunteers. The increased
care giving responsibility places great
demands on informal caregivers3 and
threatens, for instance, their physical, emo-
tional and mental health, quality of life,
social life, financial situation, housing, sup-
port systems, and relationships.4 In this
article the notion of a just policy for family
care is considered and an optimal balance
between the care responsibilities of the
state and citizens is sought. 

The care responsibilities of 
individuals: an excursion into 
philosophical anthropology
Many philosophers have considered the
relationships between human beings and
implicitly or explicitly also thought about
why and how we should care for each
other. For the past few decades, many
views, including those of Nel Noddings5,6

have garnered attention as the ‘ethics of

care’. Here philosophical views from the
period before the ethics of care emerged are
discussed. The former, more than the latter,
similarly acknowledge both the importance
of human relations as a foundation for exis-
tence and the fact that humans in some way
will always remain strangers towards each
other, keeping a certain distance. This con-
tradiction between the desire for relation-
ships with others and providing care, while
at the same time maintaining a sense of
individualism, detached from loved ones, in
our view characterises the relationship
between the patient and family caregiver. 

Why do we care, and why should we care
for each other at all? The philosopher
Martin Buber7 points to the fact that long
before a small child can say “I” and can
reflect on things, she lives a relationship
with others. The child has an innate desire
and inclination to enter into relationships
with others, first with the mother and then
with other people. Only within and
through such relationships can the child
perceive the world in a meaningful way.
Buber distinguishes between I-Thou (you)
relations and I-It relationships. I-It desig-
nates a subject-object relationship, in
which an active subject controls and utilises
a passive object. I-Thou designates a sub-
ject-subject relationship, one of mutuality
and reciprocity. The I in the I-It relation-
ship is a lonely observer and manipulator,
whereas the I in the I-Thou relationship
exists only within the context of the rela-
tionship, this “I” cannot be viewed inde-
pendent of the Thou. 

Human beings need I-It relationships in
order to have a firm grip on the world and
survive. They need I-Thou relationships to
live a meaningful life, to remain human. A
balance between giving and receiving based
on legitimate mutual interests, rights and
needs are central features of I-Thou rela-
tionships. A healthy human being interacts
with and between these two types of rela-
tionships. Buber’s philosophy implies that
people do care for each other out of an
inborn desire to live in relationships with
others. It also implies that people should
care for each other in order to be really
human and live a meaningful life. 

For Levinas,8 the relationship between
mother and child is the starting point for a
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more general view on the relationship
between human beings. Levinas does not
view this relationship as symmetrical, but
as essentially asymmetrical. It is the vulner-
able baby that appeals to the responsibility
of the mother and thus the baby constitutes
the mother as a responsible human being.
The mother gives unselfishly, not expecting
something in return, and she loves and
accepts her baby unconditionally. The
responsibility of the mother is non-trans-
ferable and in this sense infinite.
Responsibility is not a burden but some-
thing which makes one a unique human
being. I become a unique and a moral being
because the other person appeals to me as a
responsible person. I can only answer the
other person’s appeal to responsibility if
she is different from me, and thus she is a
stranger to me. Only if she is different from
others, can I treat her as a subject instead of
an object. Thus, Levinas does not put the I
center stage but the other, who liberates the
I from complacency.

From this viewpoint we do care for each
other because the existence of the other
appeals to our sense of responsibility. We
should care for each other because this
makes it possible for us to become
detached from ourselves and live in a world
with others. In contrast to Buber, Levinas
sees the relationship between human beings
as rather detached and altruistic. 

Ricoeur,9 just like Buber, sees the relation-
ship between the other and I as symmetri-
cal. He acknowledges that, initially, the
relationship is asymmetrical, either because
the vulnerable other appeals to one as a
strong person or because I as a strong per-
son take the initiative to care for the other.
Yet this asymmetry turns into symmetry
because the stronger can recognise the vul-
nerability of the other as something that is,
or one time will be, part of his own life;
and both the strong and the weak can expe-
rience the strength of the latter because her
making an appeal for help is in a certain
sense also a way of being strong. Thus, the
symmetrical relationship originates in
acknowledging that the other is both vul-
nerable and strong, just like I. Apart from
seeing that others are just like me, I also
have a personal identity, I have something
in which I am different from all others.
This being just like others but also different
from all others is combined in what
Ricoeur calls the ‘moral identity’ of the
person. I uncover who I really am by living
a good life for and together with others,
based on self-respect and respect for others.
However I can only respect others like

myself when I respect myself, and I can
only respect myself, when I respect others
like myself.

Ricoeur10 also asserts that human beings
give unto each other because the world and
existence have been given to them. This
distinguishes between do ut des – I give so
that you will give – and do quia mihi
datum est – I give because something has
been given to me. In the first instance giv-
ing occurs with the (sole) intention of
receiving something in return. It is a selfish
kind of giving, in contrast to the giving in
the second phrase preferred by Ricoeur.
Both types of giving imply some kind of
reciprocity: giving requires giving in return.
This reciprocity counters unique and
extreme forms of commitment such as
those taken up by Gandhi or Martin
Luther King: love your enemies or do good
to those who hate you. These forms of
commitment are seen as undesirable
because they presuppose a type of action
that demands nothing in return. Ricoeur’s
approach is a plea for a form of reciprocity
that is more than well-understood self-
interest but also less than sainthood!

Thus this approach is based on the notion
that we do care for each other because we
receive benefits from the other; caring is a
way to do something in return. We should
care for each other because this enables us
to develop a moral identity: a balance
between being similar to and different from
others, based on self-respect and respect for
others.

A final thinker briefly mentioned is the
psychiatrist and family therapist
Boszormenyi-Nagy11 because he deals
explicitly with family relationships. In his
‘contextual approach’ he emphasises loyal-
ty as one of the key elements that underlie
these relationships. This loyalty is not
based on emotions, nor on attachment,
attraction, dependency or subjugation.
Instead it is based on irrevocable family
ties, instituted through blood and strength-
ened by what family members do for each
other in daily life. Parents who bring chil-
dren into the world thereby commit them-
selves to raise them. Parents deserve the
gratitude of their children because they
have given them life and raised them. A dif-
ferent type of loyalty is shown by spouses,
who commit themselves to spend much of
their lives together. They deserve loyalty
because of this dedication. Thus, Nagy
thinks relatives do care and should care for
each other out of loyalty, a loyalty based
on irrevocable blood ties. Therefore it is an
‘existential’ loyalty, based on giving service
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and obtaining service in return. 

This brief excursion into philosophical
anthropology demonstrates that individuals
not only have a moral or existential duty to
care for each other for the sake of that
other, but also for their own sake. We can
only be true human beings with meaningful
lives if we care for each other. Where does
this responsibility end? Levinas and Nagy
seem to view this responsibility as, on prin-
ciple, endless: as long as the individuals
live. Buber restricts this to symmetrical
relationships alone, while Ricoeur compro-
mises between seeking a middle between
sainthood and selfishness. All in all, these
authors are not very explicit about the
boundaries of individual caring responsibil-
ity. Perhaps we could add that care respon-
sibility ends where it starts to cause the
opposite of what it is intended to achieve.
When our care responsibility becomes so
much a burden that it, for instance, threat-
ens the symmetrical relationships we have
with others (Buber), or threatens to drive
one back into some state of complacency
(Levinas), we have transgressed the bound-
aries of the caring responsibility. The car-
ing responsibilities of liberal states are now
examined.

Liberal states and health care
responsibility
What should constitute the health care
responsibility of liberal states? A closer
look can be taken at the important philo-
sophical distinction in liberal states
between primary goods and secondary
goods. Primary goods12.13 like freedom of
thought and a basic income are necessary
preconditions for the full participation of
individuals in society. They have universal
validity and are shared by all (reasonable)
conceptions of the good or they predate
these conceptions. ‘Whatever the differ-
ences between individuals’ plans of life,
they all share one thing: they all involve
leading a life’.14 The idea of primary goods
presupposes the existence of human nature
and human needs, cross-culturally invari-
able and of a historically constant nature.15

Secondary goods derive from benefits and
harms that vary with conceptions of the
good life of which they are a part.15 For
example, there are different opinions about
whether or not euthanasia or abortion
should be performed. Opinions are
coloured by differing perceptions of the
good. Secondary goods do not have univer-
sal validity and they are not ideologically
neutral. Therefore, liberal states ought not
to support secondary goods, rather they

ought to take a neutral stance. Yet liberal
states should fund institutions representing
primary goods so that notions of the good
life can be pursued.16

Is health care a primary or a secondary
good? Considering health care as a sec-
ondary good would make health care part
of a specific conception of the good.
Needing health care would then be subor-
dinate to particular views of the good life.
Most philosophers agree that health care is
a primary good, it is a necessary condition
to be a fully participating member of soci-
ety. Rawls’ survey13 of the requirements of
a liberal society mentions a basic level of
medical care provided for all. He argues for
a functional approach to health care, its
goal being to enable citizens to (again)
become fully participating members of
society. It restores the fair equality of
opportunity that is compromised by their
illness. 

According to Rawls two matters are essen-
tial. The degree of urgency for different
kinds of health care should be estimated as
well as the extent to which the health care
needs should have priority over other
pressing societal issues. Treatment that
restores individuals to good health,
enabling them to resume their normal lives
as full participants in society, has great
urgency. From this viewpoint cosmetic
surgery is not in any way a priority. With
respect to a comparison of different priori-
ties, Rawls refers to Daniels17 who consid-
ers health care to be a primary good for cit-
izen needs. From Daniels’ survey of health
care institutions it can be concluded that
health care as a primary good (i.e. one
which the state should support) involves
cure and recovery supportive nursing as
well as nursing without cure. The provision
of the latter is essential to maintain the dig-
nity of the most vulnerable groups in soci-
ety. Rawls and Daniels do not really differ
on the duty of care we have toward all
human beings, however severely disabled.
They do differ on the underlying principle
on which that duty is based. Rawls has
based his philosophy on the ultimate goal
that every citizen should be able to partici-
pate in society and care should be given by
the state to encourage this. Thus in his
thinking there is still room to give care to
those who will never be able to participate
fully in society, although this viewpoint is
not fully elaborated. Daniels in contrast
based his philosophy on the principle that
everyone has the right to receive care from
a humanitarian point of view. Rawls and
Daniels give us tools to point out that the
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state should care for ill citizens whether or
not they will be able to fully participate in
society.

Care responsibilities of individuals
and of states: how can they be 
combined? 
What does this discussion of the care
responsibilities of states, and that on indi-
vidual care responsibilities imply for the
fine-tuning of both? At first sight it seems
difficult to relate such divergent philosoph-
ical viewpoints. Nevertheless, views from
these two domains meet when actual health
care policies are developed. Such policies
set out the actual tasks of governments and
therefore also the responsibilities placed on
individual citizens. The link between the
two perspectives need to be considered if
there is a desire to develop a just health care
policy, that is, a policy which does justice
to the patient, family caregiver, and the
government. 

Both groups of views are consistent with
the following criteria for a just governmen-
tal health care policy:

1. They define health care as a primary
good.

2. They provide health care to help patients
regain their status as free and equal citizens.

3. They provide health care for those who
will never again become totally free and
equal citizens.

4. They enable individuals to care for each
other so that they can lead meaningful
lives.

5. They prevent family caregivers from
becoming overburdened.

The first three criteria in particular place an
emphasis on the care responsibilities of the
state whereas the last two make room for
individuals to perform care tasks without
becoming overburdened. The latter two
criteria most notably lead to practical
health care policies. The most appropriate
approach may be a policy in which govern-
ments stimulate and enable patients to
choose their own care arrangements, allow-
ing family caregivers to provide care with-
out becoming overburdened. However, if
individuals and their relatives cannot, or
will not do this, the government provides
health care. Since care giving is increasingly
becoming a private matter, the discussion is
not so much about whether or not relatives
can and will care for each other. It is rather
about how relatives can receive sufficient
and qualitatively good support to be able to

care for their loved ones now and in the
future. The government should guarantee
this. To enable the government to fulfil this
task, family caregivers and their so-called
agents should inform governments about
their needs and desire for support.
Communication between governments,
family caregivers, patients, professionals
and agents will contribute to preventing
family caregivers from being unduly bur-
dened. Such a communication can result in
a policy in which family caregivers are able
to provide a fair level of care to their loved
ones, where the quality of care is good, in
terms of the medical condition and also in a
families ability to cope with caring. A just
policy for family care does justice both to
the patient, the family caregiver, while
recognising the responsibility of govern-
ments. 
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Depending on where you live in Canada,
nurse practitioners are either new or famil-
iar figures on the healthcare scene.
Sometimes known as ‘outpost nurses,’ they
are registered nurses who have additional
education and who can perform tasks that
go beyond traditional nursing and into
basic medicine. 

While nurse practitioners are currently
working in most provinces and territories,
Canadians are more likely to receive treat-
ment from a nurse practitioner if they live
in areas that have trouble attracting doc-
tors, such as rural and remote communities.
This has led to the widely held belief that
they should only be used when a doctor
can’t be found. However, the truth is nurse
practitioners actually function as well as
doctors in a variety of circumstances, and
they can perform some tasks better than
doctors can. 

Because of their skills, governments tend to
rely heavily on nurse practitioners when
they reform their primary healthcare sys-
tems. In Canada, for example, they are usu-
ally able to diagnose patients and refer
them to specialists, and in many provinces
they can write prescriptions as well.1 In
Ontario, some primary healthcare nurse
practitioners even have the authority to
practice independently from a physician,
and operate their own practices.2

Tried and true
Since the 1970s, research has shown the
benefits of nurse practitioners. In 1971 and
1972, for example, a landmark Canadian
study of nurse practitioners looked at a
family practice in Burlington, Ontario.3

Two family doctors were swamped and
hadn’t accepted new patients for two years.

They believed that two of their office nurs-
es could, with appropriate additional edu-
cation, take on additional responsibilities
and allow them to start accepting new
patients again. The nurse practitioners took
care of 67% of patient visits for two years,
and all measurements showed the patients
in the nurse practitioner group were as
healthy and satisfied with their care as the
patients who saw the doctors. Perhaps
most notably, the practice was able to
expand its coverage dramatically and pro-
vide health services to almost 1,000 new
families.

More recent research confirms nurse prac-
titioners can and do work very well in a
range of situations. The studies have looked
at nurse practitioners working in both
urban and rural sites, in doctors’ offices
and on their own.3–9 In one study of a gen-
eral practice in England, 86% of patients
were managed by a nurse practitioner with-
out ever having to see a doctor, which
allowed the physicians to see patients with
more serious problems.6 Only 21% of the
nurse’s patients had to see a doctor in the
practice about the same illness within two
weeks, and most of those appointments
were follow-ups booked by the nurse prac-
titioner when she first saw the patients.6

Also, in a study of how well nurses could
treat depression, the percentage of patients
who showed a substantial improvement
was the same in both the nurse and the
physician groups.8

Patients are prospering
For minor injuries and illnesses requiring
same day care, patients who see nurse prac-
titioners tend to do as well as those who see
physicians. Research shows patients who
see nurse practitioners about minor illness-
es or injuries are just as healthy in the six
months following the treatment as those
who see doctors.3,7,10

Nurse practitioners are very effective in
health promotion and management as well.
Research shows nurse practitioners are able

Myth: Seeing a nurse practitioner instead of a
doctor is second class care

Mythbusters

Mythbusters are prepared by Knowledge Transfer and Exchange staff at the
Canadian Health Services Research Foundation and published only after
review by a researcher expert on the topic.

The full series is available at www.chsrf.ca/mythbusters/index_e.php. 
This paper was first published in 2002. © CHSRF, 2002.

http://www.chsrf.ca/mythbusters/index_e.php
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to help patients with a range of chronic
problems, including hypertension,
Parkinson’s disease, obesity, depression,
diabetes, and asthma.4,8,11,12 In fact,
Canadian and international research has
shown that patients with hypertension
respond better to nurse-practitioner care
than to physician care.11,12

Nurse practitioners tend to ask more ques-
tions and offer more information and
choices. They also tend to spend slightly
longer with their patients (an average of
one or two minutes longer than doctors).7,9

Studies indicate patients appreciate the
nurse practitioners’ communication skills
and the extra time spent;3,4,7,10,11,13 in one
study, 99% of patients in the nurse practi-
tioner group said they would see a nurse
practitioner again for a similar problem.7

Moving forward
Most of the research on nurse practitioners
compares their safety and effectiveness to
the care provided by doctors; and that
research clearly and consistently demon-
strates nurse practitioners can provide care
that is safe, effective, and comparable in a
range of situations. The few remaining bar-
riers to best realising the benefits of nurse
practitioners may be found in the structure
of the system itself, such as payment mod-
els and funding mechanisms.14
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NEW PUBLICATIONS
Eurohealth aims to provide information on new publications that may be of
interest to readers. Contact David McDaid d.mcdaid@lse.ac.uk if you wish to
submit a publication for potential inclusion in a future issue.

Obesity Prevention
and Public Health

Edited by 
David Crawford and
Robert W. Jeffery

Oxford: Oxford
University Press, 2005

ISBN 0-1985-6600-X

352 pages. Hardback

£49.50

Obesity is recognised as a population-wide problem that has reached epidemic proportions in
many countries. The incidence is continuing to increase in children and adults and the associated
health and social care costs are substantial. This is not only seen in the developed but also now in
the developing world. Despite this there has been relatively little population-based research that
has focused on the prevention of unhealthy weight gain. 

This book edited by David Crawford, from the Centre for Physical Activity and Nutrition
Research, Deakin University, Australia and Robert W Jeffery, at the Division of Epidemiology
and Community Health, School of Public Health, University of Minnesota, USA, brings together
data on obesity trends worldwide together with a detailed analysis of the causes of obesity: behav-
ioural, social and environmental. The case for prevention and potential innovative measures are
outlined. The book includes a review of the evidence on the cost effectiveness of preventive mea-
sures against obesity as well as a discussion of the potential health and resource benefits of invest-
ing in effective strategies.

Contents: Introduction, D Crawford and R Jeffery; The epidemiology of obesity: a global per-
spective, J Seidell; The role of nutrition and physical activity in the obesity epidemic, L Harnarck
and K Schmitz; The role of socio-cultural factors in the obesity epidemic, K Ball and D Crawford;
Evolving environmental factors in the obesity epidemic, R Jeffery and J Linde ; The implications
of the nutrition transition for obesity in the developing world, BM Popkin; Population approach-
es to promote healthful eating behaviour, S French; Population approaches to increasing physical
activity among children and adults, J Salmon and A King; Population approaches to obesity pre-
vention, R Jeffery and J Linde; The cost-effectiveness of obesity prevention, R Carter and M
Moodie; Opportunities to prevent obesity in children within families: an ecological approach, K
Krahnstoever Davison and K Campbell; Drawing possible lessons for obesity prevention from the
tobacco control experience, SL Mercer, LW Green, AC Rosenthal, L Kettel Khan, RNathan, CG
Husten and WH Dietz; The potential for policy initiative to address the obesity epidemic: a legal
perspective from the United States, EJ Fried; The potential of food regulation as a policy instru-
ment for obesity prevention in developing countries, M Lawrence; The need for courageous
action to prevent obesity, MB Schwartz and KD Brownell.

Systematic Reviews in
the Social Sciences. A
Practical Guide

Mark Petticrew and
Helen Roberts

Oxford: Blackwell
Publishing, 2005

ISBN 1-4051-2110-6

352 pages. Hardback

£29.99

It is increasingly difficult to interpret the enormous amount of original research in the social sci-
ences. There is clearly a need for policy makers to have information on the existing evidence base
prior to commissioning original research or implementing policy. Simple literature reviews are
insufficient, they can be biased and misleading. The systematic review using a rigorous scientific
approach can help in appraising, summarising, and communicating the results and implications of
otherwise unmanageable quantities of data. The work of the Cochrane and Campbell
Collaborations provides powerful practical evidence of the power and usefulness of such reviews.
Despite this success the use of the systematic review outside very narrow clinical areas of health
care remains limited; some argue that the complexity and multi method approaches to evaluation
undertaken in the social sciences render such reviews impossible.

This book debunks some of myths concerning systematic reviews, for instance illustrating how
evidence from a range of study designs, not just randomised controlled trials can be included.
Written by Mark Petticrew, Associate Director of the MRC Social and Public Health Sciences
Unit at the University of Glasgow and Coordinator of the ESRC Centre for Evidence-Based
Public Health Policy, and Helen Roberts Professor of Child Health at City University, London,
it provides an excellent step by step guide to undertaking complex systematic reviews across the
social sciences. 

Contents: Preface; Why do we need systematic reviews? Starting the review: refining the ques-
tion, deciding on the scope and estimating costs; What sorts of studies do I include in the review?
Deciding on the review’s inclusion/exclusion criteria; How to find the studies; Quality assess-
ment of the included studies; Synthesising the evidence; Investigating heterogeneity and publica-
tion bias; Disseminating the review; Systematic reviews: urban myths and fairy tales; Glossary;
Appendix 1: The review process; Appendix 2: MOOSE Guidelines; Appendix 3: Example of flow
diagram from a systematic review; Appendix 4: Example data extraction form; Appendix 5:
Variations in the quality of systematic reviews.
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E-mail Sherry Merkur at s.m.merkur@lse.ac.uk
to suggest websites for inclusion in future issues.

Health Protection Scotland
(HPS)

www.hps.scot.nhs.uk 

Netherlands Organisation
for Health Research and
Development (ZonMw)

www.zonmw.nl

Unit of Health Economics
and Health Technology
Assessment

http://hecon.uni-corvinus.hu 

ZonMw is a national organisation that promotes quality and innovation in the field of health
research and health care, initiating and fostering new developments. Based in The Hague, the
organisation’s independent experts assess and evaluate the design, execution and evaluation of
national programmes. Their primary concern is to establish and monitor standards and
instruments for research. Although the majority of information is provided in Dutch, the
website also has English pages.

European Observatory on
Health Systems and
Policies/Health Policy
Monitor

www.observatory.dk and
www.healthpolicymonitor.org

The European Observatory on Health Systems and Policies and Health Policy Monitor, a
project initiated by the Bertelsmann Foundation, have begun to combine their activities. The
Observatory supports and promotes evidence-based health policy-making; its outputs
include the detailed country profiles, policy briefs, topical books, and other publications.
Health Policy Monitor provides up-to-date information on health policy developments in 20
industrialised countries. The country information pages of the Observatory website will be
supplemented by half-yearly policy analyses of reforms provided by Health Policy Monitor.
Users of both websites will now find country-specific links from one site to the other.

The Swedish Institute for
Health Economics (IHE)

www.ihe.se 

IHE is a non-profit research institute and a wholly owned subsidiary of Apoteket AB, the
National Corporation of Swedish Pharmacies. Operating in Lund since 1979, IHE aims to
contribute to well-founded decision-making in the health care sector by providing health eco-
nomic assessments and policy analyses for public discussion. Information is available on staff
and their research interests, publications, the quarterly newsletter as well as news and events,
including their annual conference, the IHE-Forum. The website is available in both English
and Swedish.

Centro di Ricerche sulla
Gestione dell’Assistenza
Sanitaria e Sociale 
(CERGAS)

www.cergas.info

CERGAS (The Centre for Research on Healthcare Management) at Bocconi University was
founded in 1978 to promote, design and develop basic and applied research in the health care,
welfare and educational systems. It coordinates and participates in several academic and pro-
fessional networks at both a national and international level and is linked to three
Observatories; on public procurement, drugs, and Italian hygiene companies. Information on
publications to download, events and the collaborating networks are provided. The documents
are available in both English and Italian.

The Unit was established in 2003 and is based the Department of Policy and Management at
Corvinus University, Budapest. It is a member of the International Network of Agencies for
Health Technology Assessment (INAHTA). Information is provided on staff, publications
(mostly in Hungarian), current research interests, links to other sites and information on the
6th European Conference on Health Economics which will be held in Budapest in July 2006.

Health Protection Scotland was established by the Scottish Executive in November 2004 to
strengthen and coordinate health protection. HPS takes over the functions of the Scottish
Centre for Infection and Environmental Health and works in partnership with others, to
among other things protect the Scottish public from being exposed to hazards which damage
their health, monitor the quality and effectiveness of health protection services, facilitate the
effective response to outbreaks and incidents, and commission national reference laboratory
services. The website provides news, documents that may be downloaded, and links to other
websites that cover specific areas of their work. The website is the main gateway to informa-
tion and knowledge on health protection issues in Scotland.

The Irish Medical
Organisation

www.imo.ie

The Irish Medical Organisation was formed in 1984 by the amalgamation of the Irish Medical
Association and the Irish Medical Union, to act as the national representative medical organi-
sation linking all branches of the medical profession in Ireland and is the sole negotiating
body on behalf of all doctors in the country. The website provides information on the latest
news and developments, and a number of publications including a recently launched collec-
tion of position papers. Submissions to the government are also made available. The website
also contains links to a number of key external reports on different aspects of the Irish health
care system.

WEBwatch

http://www.cergas.info
http://www.hps.scot.nhs.uk
http://www.imo.ie
http://www.zonmw.nl
http://www.ihe.se
http://www.observatory.dk
http://www.healthpolicymonitor.org
mailto:s.m.merkur@lse.ac.uk
http://hecon.uni-corvinus.hu
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How can the mental health of the
EU population be improved? That
was the key question that Markos
Kyprianou, European
Commissioner for Health and
Consumer Protection, put to stake-
holders at a conference on mental
health in Luxembourg on 24
October. Over 100 participants,
comprised of a number of EU health
ministers (including UK Presidency
Minister Rosie Winterton), MEPs,
WHO representatives, NGOs and
academics, looked at how to
approach the task of reducing mental
illness, which affects over 25% of the
European population. Discussions
centred on various actions that may
be taken to improve mental health
throughout the EU. 

The Commissioner used the event to
formally launch the Green Paper on
Mental Health, adopted by the
Commission on 17 October, and
discussed the strategy and action
plan that will be developed on the
basis of the Green Paper public con-
sultation. The aim is to promote
greater visibility for mental health in
all policies, develop better knowl-
edge-sharing on this topic, and build
consensus on what all actors can do
to contribute to better mental health.
A report by the European Platform
for Mental Health Promotion and
Mental Disorder Prevention
(IMHPA) was also presented, giving
a first overview mental health pro-
motion, related policies and underly-
ing challenges in EU countries.

Speaking at the official launch
Commissioner Markos Kyprianou
stated that,

“Most of us will know at least one
person, probably more, with a men-
tal health problem. And many of us
will find it difficult to deal with this
situation, because it’s often difficult
to know what to say or what to do. 

“This highlights the fact that mental
health is everybody’s business.

“However, it is a subject that has
remained in the shadows for far too
long. Happily, times are now chang-
ing. Mental health is gaining more
and more prominence on the policy
agenda. In many Member States
mental health has become one of the
priorities of public health policy. For
several years now, it has been a pri-
ority of Public Health Programmes
at Community level.”

The Commissioner emphasised the
support of the Commission in
implementing the strategy set out in
the WHO European Ministerial
Conference on Mental Health in
January 2005, and outlined the part
that could be played by the Green
Paper. He stated that,

“Some might argue that the dispari-
ties between EU-Member States are
too big and might not easily allow
meaningful work at Community
level. But while such disparities are
indeed great, the Commission’s
objective is to improve the mental
health of the population by opening
up a framework for exchange, coor-
dination and cooperation between
countries and policy areas, stake-
holders and researchers. 

“Through the consultation on the
Green paper we want to construct a
strategy and an action plan, to iden-
tify the key priorities and actions for
the EU, among those agreed in
Helsinki. The strategy and action
plan should allow for mutual learn-
ing, the comparison of situations and
the monitoring of actions. 

We plan to construct this mental
health strategy in the light of a broad
consultation. We want to promote
greater visibility of mental health in
the health and non-health policies
and amongst stakeholders. We also
want to promote greater sharing of
the considerable knowledge that
already exists about evidence-based
actions.” 

He stated that actions would be
taken to encourage a whole range of
stakeholders including service users,
employers and health professionals
to participate in the consultation
process on the Green Paper. Three
groups will be created and three the-
matic meetings will be held to work
out priorities and action points for
an EU strategy and action plan. The
first meeting, Promotion and
Prevention in Mental Health takes
place on 16–17 January, with further
meetings on Social Inclusion and
Fundamental Human Rights in
Mental Health and Information,
Data and Knowledge in Mental
Health taking place on 16–17 March
and 18–19 May respectively.

The Commission will also screen its
own policies and activities to find
out whether their contribution to
improving mental health can be
increased and whether available
financial instruments could be better
used. In late 2006, the Commission
intends to present its analysis of the
responses received together with, if
appropriate, its proposal and/or ini-
tiatives for a strategy on mental
health for the EU.

European Commission Green Paper

Promoting the Mental Health of the Population. Towards a Strategy on Mental Health for the European Union

Presentations from the launch event are available at www.europa.eu.int/comm/
health/ph_determinants/life_style/mental/green_paper/ev_20051024_en.htm

Contributions to the consultation process should be sent to the Commission by 31
May 2006 by :

(a) email to mental-health@cec.eu.int, or:

(b) post to: European Commission
Directorate-general for Health and Consumer Protection
Unit C/2 “Health Information”
L-2920 Luxembourg

mailto:d.mcdaid@lse.ac.uk
http://www.europa.eu.int/comm/health/ph_determinants/life_style/mental/green_paper/ev_20051024_en.htm
mailto:mental-health@cec.eu.int


Health Ministers of the 25 EU
Member States, the Health
Commissioner and Ministers and
delegations from Bulgaria, Romania,
Croatia and Turkey held an informal
meeting on 20–21 October.
Discussions covered three themes:
values and common principles in
health systems, EU patient mobility
and pandemic flu preparedness. 

Ministerial discussion on flu pre-
paredness followed a technical brief-
ing from Dr Margaret Chan, the
Assistant Director-General of the
WHO responsible for pandemic pre-
paredness. Ministers stressed the
critical nature of clear and objective
communications with the public to
reduce the likelihood of confusing
messages. It is important to distin-
guish between avian flu, normal sea-
sonal flu and pandemic flu. 

The Ministers noted the discovery of
highly pathogenic H5N1 avian flu in
birds in Turkey and Romania. At
present there are no reported cases of
avian ‘flu contracted from birds in
humans in the EU. The advice from
the WHO and the European Centre
for Disease Prevention and Control
is that the current outbreaks of avian
flu pose a very low risk to Europe.
There have, so far, been only very
isolated cases of human infection by
avian flu in South East Asia, in all
cases these have been people in
extended, close contact with infected
birds. They noted the advice that
poultry and poultry products were
safe to eat if properly cooked and
agreed that it remained important to
keep the state of preparedness in the
EU for an outbreak of human pan-
demic flu under constant assessment. 

The WHO confirmed that was no
increase in the level of risk of pan-
demic flu, but stressed that vigilance
and surveillance needed to remain
high. In order to become pandemic,
the avian flu virus would need to
change to allow it to transmit easily
between humans: to date, there was
no evidence of such a change. It
stressed the need to increase efforts
to prepare for a pandemic: whilst
there were positive signs that prepa-
rations in the EU were often ahead
of those in other parts of the world,
there was no room for complacency;

in particular every country needed to
develop its own pandemic plan. 

Commissioner Kyprianou outlined
the main findings from replies from
the Member States to his recent letter
asking for information about the
state of pandemic preparedness. The
Commissioner said that levels of
preparedness varied significantly
between Member States. He stressed
that more work was needed on how
vaccines and anti-viral drugs would
be made available in the event of a
pandemic. He also outlined plans for
a preparedness exercise ‘Common
Ground’ a simulation focusing on
communication between key players
in the event of a pandemic flu out-
break. 

EU Health Ministers considered
their existing EU obligations and
requirements in the area of pan-
demics. These centre on require-
ments on Member States to collect
surveillance information and to share
this in a form that allows comparison
across Europe. Member States are
also committed to sharing with each
other and the Commission informa-

tion about action to protect human
health from the risks of pandemic
flu. There was strong agreement that
Member States needed to continue to
coordinate their efforts in the face of
the risk of a human pandemic,
accepting, however, that this does
not mean that the Member States are
bound to take identical action across
the EU. The close working that had
been established between the UN
agencies (WHO in particular) and
the EU institutions, and between
veterinary and human health experts,
was strongly endorsed. 

The Ministers emphasised the need
not only for planning across Europe,
but for testing that plans drawn up
were likely to work. They welcomed
the technical meeting planned later
in October between the EU and
WHO (European Region) to report
back on case studies in a number of
countries; and the ‘Common
Ground’ scenario exercise by the end
of November. They asked for a
report back from the Commission
on the lessons learnt from both these
exercises at the Health Council in
December.
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On 27 October Zsuzsanna Jakab,
Director, European Centre for
Disease Prevention and Control
(ECDC), called on Europe to
strengthen its defences against
infectious diseases. Speaking at a
press conference in Budapest ahead
of a meeting of the ECDC’s
Management Board she said that
the spread of A/H5N1 avian
influenza (bird flu) showed the
importance of European and inter-
national cooperation to control the
spread of emerging new diseases.
Mrs Jakab briefed the Centre’s
Management Board on the steps the
ECDC has already taken to address
the threat to human health posed
by H5N1 bird flu and discussed
plans for future action. The
Management Board also examined
the ECDC’s wider strategies on
issues such as reinforcing and
developing disease surveillance,
improving scientific cooperation
between Member States and ensur-

ing a rapid reaction to health
threats. 

“The risk to human health from
bird flu is low but the way this
virus has spread across Asia and
into Europe should give us pause
for thought. In the modern world,
Europe’s defences against infec-
tious disease depend almost as
much on what is going on in other
parts of the world as what happens
in Europe. We need to continue to
invest in our health defences in
Europe, but we also need to engage
more actively with the countries
next door to us.” said Mrs Jakab.

“We should not waste time specu-
lating when the pandemic will hap-
pen, or whether it will be caused by
H5N1 or some other influenza
strain. The important thing is to act
now. All the countries participating
in ECDC have preparedness plans.
We now need to make sure those
plans are effective.”

“Bird flu shows need to strengthen Europe’s defences against 
infectious disease” says ECDC Director Zsuzsanna Jakab

Informal meeting of EU Health Ministers: Pandemic Flu Preparedness
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South-eastern European health and finance ministers sign agreement
on health and economic development

A two day subregional forum, for
health ministers held in Skopje on
25–26 November concluded with the
signing of a pledge on closer cooper-
ation and increased investment in
health. Organised jointly by the
WHO Regional Office for Europe,
the Council of Europe and the
Council of Europe Development
Bank ministers of health and finance
from eight south-eastern countries in
the WHO European Region
(Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Bulgaria, Croatia, the Republic of
Moldova, Romania, Serbia and
Montenegro and The former
Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia),
came together. They discussed how
to improve the effectiveness of
health systems and increase domestic
and external resources for health.

Bigger budgets for public health and
more political and organisational
effort can achieve real improvements
in health, stressed the forum’s partic-
ipants. “Investing in health - through
health systems and through non-
health sectors - is an integral part of
the overall strategy to achieve sus-
tained economic growth and poverty
reduction,” said Dr Marc Danzon,
WHO Regional Director for
Europe. “Public health services
remain comparatively weak and
underfunded. It is one of the main
areas that still need to be developed
in the reform process.”

In some south-eastern European
countries, total annual expenditure
on health is less than US$ 5 per capi-
ta, which is significantly below the
average for the European Union. In
some countries, health received as
little as 6% of the total government
budget in 2002. The painful econom-
ic and social transition severely
affected the health of the population
in the subregion. 

For most health indicators, south-
eastern European countries show, on
average, poorer health status than the
wealthier EU countries. This gap is

widening, not narrowing.

“Access to good health services
requires adequate financial invest-
ment, and we know that countries
are struggling to secure that.
However, one cannot postpone the
priorities of the day hoping that
tomorrow they will cost less; there-
fore, health system reforms must
continue,” said Mr Krzysztof Ners,
Vice-Governor, Council of Europe
Development Bank.

The Skopje forum came four years
after the first ministerial forum for
south-eastern Europe, in 2001 in
Dubrovnik, Croatia, which estab-
lished the South-eastern Europe
Health Network: a framework set up
to coordinate and implement health
projects in the subregion. As result
of the current agreements in Skopje,
the Network will develop new pro-
grammes: to increase resources for
health from domestic sources and
development assistance, and to
strengthen health systems and elimi-
nate institutional constraints,
enabling greater absorption of
increased resources.

“The regional projects will allow the
health systems to catch up with the
current level of development in
greater Europe,” said Mr Alexander
Vladychenko, Director General of
Social Cohesion, Council of Europe.
“The agreements reached in Skopje
are beyond usual rhetoric on cooper-
ation – they are real challenges and
commitments for all Europe.”

“This initiative has remarkable
achievements and a great potential
impact on people’s lives,” stressed
Mr Michael Mozur, Deputy Special
Coordinator of the Stability Pact for
South Eastern Europe. “It operates
under the auspices of the Social
Cohesion Initiative of the Stability
Pact and we reiterate our commit-
ment to supporting it and making
sure it is firmly embedded in the
regional context.”

Further information on the forum is available from the web sites of the WHO
Regional Office for Europe
www.euro.who.int/eprise/main/WHO/Progs/SEE/network/20050511_1 

Open consultation on 
improving patient safety 

Following a Patient Safety summit
in London under the UK
Presidency in November, the
European Commission has
launched a consultation on
improving patient safety.
Healthcare-associated infections
(HCAI), often referred to as
nosocomial infections, affect an
estimated 1 in 10 patients and lead
to considerable increase in illness,
mortality and costs. These infec-
tions are not constrained by
national boundaries and can
rapidly spread between countries
evidenced by international spread
of MRSA as well as SARS.
Stepping up action in this area
may be urgent also in light of the
importance of infection control
during a possible pandemic to
contain or at least delay the spread
of the influenza-virus. It is to be
expected that the HCAI will con-
stitute an increasing burden of dis-
ease in European societies. 

Other challenges that make action
particularly pressing are the
increased patient mobility, the
ageing society, rising public
expectations and the advances in
medical treatment. Health systems
across Europe face common chal-
lenges as they adapt to constant
developments in medical science.
Although these health systems are
primarily the responsibility of the
Member States, cooperation at
European level has great potential
to bring benefits both to individ-
ual patients and to health systems
overall.

The Commission believes it may
be appropriate to make recom-
mendations in the area of infection
control. Since addressing this
problem will require a multi-sec-
toral approach it is essential that
the many professionals and stake-
holders involved can provide their
input. Comments are requested by
20 January 2006.

More information can be found at
http://europa.eu.int/comm/health/
ph_threats/com/comm_diseases_co
ns01_en.htm 

http://www.euro.who.int/eprise/main/WHO/Progs/SEE/network/20050511_1
http://europa.eu.int/comm/health/ph_threats/com/comm_diseases_cons01_en.htm


Should patient decision aids
(PtDAs) be introduced?
PtDAs are designed to help patients
discuss treatment options with their
clinicians, and make choices. A new
report from the Health Evidence
Network, prepared by Annette
O’Connor and Dawn Stacey from
the University of Ottowa, shows
that PtDAs significantly improve the
quality of patients decision-making
when the choice of treatments is dif-
ficult and depends on patients atti-
tudes towards the benefits and harm. 

More information available at
www.who.dk/Document/E87791.pdf

What evidence is there about
the effects of health care
reforms on gender equity, 
particularly in health?
A report written by Piroska Östlin
from the Karolinska Institute for the
Health Evidence Network, assesses
the impact of four key health care
reforms: decentralisation, financing,
privatisation and priority setting.
One finding was that a range of gen-
der biases have been revealed in pri-
ority setting methodologies, such as
DALYs, which lead to the underesti-
mation of women’s burden of dis-
ease. These systematic gender biases
are generated through various tech-
nical and conceptual limitations. 

The full report is available at
www.who.dk/Document/E87674.pdf

Resource allocation, health pol-
icy, and health services man-
agement in Ireland
The Health Economics Association
of Ireland will hold their next meet-
ing on 30 March in Dublin. They
wish to provide an opportunity for
colleagues from all backgrounds and
countries to share evidence-based
views and ideas about the develop-
ment of Irish health services. A key
criteria for presentations however
will be their relevance to the Irish
context. Abstracts should be submit-
ted to HEAI Chairman Douglas
McCulloch by 28 February. 

E-mail: dw.mcculloch@ulster.ac.uk

Council of Europe declaration
on the prevention of violence 
The Youth Ministers of Council of
Europe Member States adopted a
final declaration setting out several
measures to curb and prevent all
forms of violence impacting on
young people. 

More at http://portal.coe.ge/enews
/EEkZlEkpypkWGFKKYa.php 

Health Technologies and
Decision Making
This book by the OECD analyses
the barriers to, and facilitators of,
evidence-based decision making in
OECD health-care systems. It exam-
ines how countries can successfully
manage the opportunities and chal-
lenges arising from health-related
technology by optimising decision-
making processes, recognising the
value of innovation, dealing with
uncertainty, and producing and co-
ordinating health technology assess-
ment. It also considers the capacity
of health systems to respond to the
particular challenges of fast-develop-
ing health-related biotechnologies

www.oecdbookshop.org/oecd/
display.asp?lang=EN&sf1=
identifiers&st1=922005021p1

NHS market futures: Exploring
the impact of health service
market reforms
The UK government has re-intro-
duced competition to health services
(in England) over the past three
years. The market now emerging is
the product of a series of separate
policy developments – including
extending choice of provider,
expanding the role of the private sec-
tor and introducing payment by
results. This King’s Fund report
written by Richard Lewis and
Jennifer Dixon analyses the UK gov-
ernment’s market reforms in
England, considering whether they
can meet the core aims of the NHS,
looking at the challenges they pre-
sent, and exploring options for meet-
ing those challenges.

www.kingsfund.org.uk/resources/
publications/nhs_market.html

2005 drugs report: new states,
new trends 
The Lisbon based European
Monitoring Centre for Drugs and
Drug Addiction (EMCDDA) has
published its annual report for 2005.
Bulgaria, Romania and Turkey are
included for the first time. The
report presents an overview of drug
problems in 29 European countries
as well as the latest trends and social
and political response. Drug abuse is
increasing across the EU according
to the report, with cocaine and ecsta-
sy becoming the drugs of choice for
new users. In recent years, EU strat-
egy has shifted to prevention rather
than punishment for drug use. The
report reveals that EU drug decrimi-
nalisation measures and treatment
programs have proven effective.

It can be downloaded at
http://ar2005.emcdda.eu.int/down-
load/ar2005-en.pdf

Policy Brief: Health Technology
Assessment
A new policy brief written by
Marcial Velasco-Garrido and
Reinhard Busse for the European
Observatory on Health Systems and
Policies provides an introduction to
HTA, examines the role of evidence,
and identifies the structure in
Europe. 

It is available at www.euro.who.int/
Document/E87866.pdf

WHO report on preventing
chronic diseases 
This WHO global report presents a
state-of-the-art guide to effective and
feasible interventions, and provides
practical suggestions on how coun-
tries can implement these interven-
tions to respond successfully to
growing epidemics. 

More at www.who.int/chp/chronic_
disease_report/en/
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